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We Desire to Call the Thoughtful Attention of Farmers 
TO THE SUPERIOR MERITS OF 
ORGU OHO 
AS A FERTILIZER FOR 
f PURGATIVE 
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GRAND SERIES OF EXCDRSIONS 
 TO  
WashingtoivBaltimoro, Luray Cav- 
erns, Mt. Vernon, 
Portress Mjj^roe, Old Point Comfort 
AND O'JTIKR POINTS OF 
SCKNJC AND IIIHTOKIC INTBRBST 
- * TT'c advantages resulting from its use are not only an increased yield, 
' ' bV.T fbe p'ermancnt Improtvinent of the soil from the abundant growth of 
grass •which is sure to follow. 
■( >>ORCHU.E.A" Is no new thing. For eighteen years it has been 
t. Undergoing trial,—and well has It stood the test. Afcflrst, Its progress to 
favour was naturally slow; but merit will, sooner or later, have its reward, 
.aird now its sales every year are largely increased over those, of the prece- 
dlng year, and the friends of its early days are its best friends now. 
It has been used extensively In Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia, 
and from its abundant success everywhere, we arc justified in recommend- 
ing it to you as being well adapted to your soils. No fertilizer for your 
use has had such unvarying sucecss and continued popularity. Bouse of 
the largest and best farmers in these three States use it almost exclusively 
■t U SncccsMful, because It is Nature's own provision for her ex- 
hausted fields. 
It la lArvr Priced, because we have none of the expense of manu- 
facturers, and, without regard to its high commercial value, we base its 
' Jtricc solely upon Its actual cost to Import. 
We refer yov beloru to some of the farmers who have used it, and ask 
you to enquire of them as to its merits. 
WOOLDRIDGE, TRAYEES & 00., Importers, 
64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, Baltimore. 
TESTXMOrSTI-^LXjS. 
C. N. Shepp, Inglewood, Rockinglmm county, Va., wrote, June 1, 1883 : "I saw yes- 
terday a field of wheat where Orchilla was used, and I tell you it is wheat. The land is 
very poor, too." 
. Messrs. Kline & Miller, Broadway, Rockingham county, Va., write, July 15,1883: 
"The following gentlemen, of this county, have used Orchilla Guano with good results, 
and have bought again for this fall's seeding. They desire to be .referred to, and will bo 1 glad to recommend it by letter to any one who will address them: 
J. B. Clinb, Cowan's Station. Hahvky Landib, Cootes' Store. 
SaMcei, Gray, Baker's Mill. J. M. Glass, " " 
Jonathan Bhannbu, Broadway. H. II. Showalteh, Baker's Mill 
A. J. Douqiiekty, " J. J. Bowman, Broadway. 
D. H. Zieoleu, " J. B. Mason, " 
J. P. Zieoi.kr, " 
W. A. Jones, Waynesbore', Augusta county, Va., writes, June 20, 1883; "I used Or- 
chilla Guano last fall, and it acted splendidly in producing both wheat and grass. I al- 
so used it on corn this spring, and it is doing well. I certainly recommend Orchilla as 
a good fertilizer. It is safe for results, and cheap." 
W. F. Weller, Staunton, Angusta county, Va., writes, July 7,1883: "Orchilla has 
done well this year, and ah who have used it in this neighborhood are pleased with its 
work. A number of orders for this fail's use have already come in, and there will cer- 
tainly be a good deal wanted. Any number of certificates to its good results could be 
obtained here. The following persons say they would be glad to tell any one interested 
ic/nU Orehilla has done for them ; 
Wm. H. Johnson, Mt. Sidney, Augusta Co., Va. Thomas L. Hahman, Staunton, Va. 
NOAH Early, •' " " M. J. Swink, , " 
JOHN S. Grooms, " " " B. P. GAWf " 
A- Shumake, " " " G. L. Peyton, " 
A. P. Anderson, " " " 
Jacob D. Grove, Wayneshoro', Augusta county, Va.. writes, July 14, 1883: "I used 
Orchilla Guano again last fall on my wheat, and I tell you it just beats anything I haw; 
found yet for wheat and grass. The best proof I can give you of my faith in it is that I 
intend to use it altogether this fall. I cheerfully recommend it to farmers for wheat and 
grass. I also used it on oats this spring, and the yield beats anything I ever raised." 
Thomas J. Harman, Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 21, 1883 : "I bought 
two tons of Orchilla Guano last fall and used It on 20 acres of worn-out land, and I have 
a fine crop of wheat from it—at least 20 bushels to the acre. But what is better still, I 
have the.Aiifsf stand of grass I ever saw come from under a wheat stubble! And what 
is remarkable, where I used other fertilizers alongside of it, I have little or no grass at 
all! I shall use largely of it this fall." 
S. L. Kirkpatrick,Lexington, Rockhridge county, Va., writes, July 23, 1883: "The 
farmers who used Orchilla Guano in this neighborhood last fall speak encouragingly. 
Dr. G. G. Davidson, of Lexington, who is one of our best farmers, says it has made him 
a good crop of wheat, that the sheaves are very heavy, and it must be well filled. He 
will use it this fall. Another farmer told me he used Orchilla alongside of a popular 
fertilizer, costing one-third more money, and he could not see any difference. Both 
did well. But the sheaves from the Orchilla handled very heavy." 
P. J. Huffman, Denmark, Rockbridge county, Va, writes, July 21, 1883 : "I used Or- 
chilla Guano last fall on very thin Ignd, about 200 pounds to the acre. This land had 
been in wheat the two previous seasons, and made very poor crops. This year it will 
yield 12 or 15 bushels of wheat to the acre, and there is a good stand of timothy. Its 
action on corn this spring was splendid. One could see its effect to the very row. I 
think Orchilla is a valuable fertilizer and improver of the soil, and would recommend 
its use to farmers generally." 
FOU SALE BY 
C. A. SPRIITKEL, Harrisonburg, 
C. IT SHEPP, Inglewood. 
KLI1TE A MILLER, Broadway, Va. 
THE GLORIOUS "FOURTH" 
IS PAST, AND 
SHOWALTER THOMAS, 
It the Rockingham Implement and Farmeis' Supply Warehouse, 
Near the B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Can fnrnish yon a full line of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices. 
Look at the list : 
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL—the best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines; 
Buckeve Force Pumps—single and double; Smith's Improved Water 
Elevator and Purifier; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps; Wrought Iron Fencing 
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING; 
Wrought Iron Piping; Biokford & Huffman Gralh Drills; 
Gandy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts; 
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat pans: 
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, &o.,~work 
good and prices low ; 
AULTMAN-TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other full-rig es- 
tablishments; and Russell's "NEW MASSILLON" Thresher; 
A fine stock of Salt ; Pure, Fine Missouri Bone Meal; 
Patapsco Guano Company's Fertilizers; 
Russell Coe Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Co.'s Pure Diss. 'A' Bone, Chemicals 
and goods for mixing, warranted first-class and pnre. 
BrgT'Write for circulars or call on us. 
—Sho waiter $ Thomas^— 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
ew Orleans, August 1, 1888. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
Investigate fur Yourselves I 
Ifrom AH Stations 
On tho Main Line and Brandies of the 
PICTURESQUE B. % 0. 
At tbe Rtiinarkably Low Rote of 
if* H t* 
Or one Ueguhir Fare; forrtbe Round Trip to Balti- 
more aWd Ketnrii, 
Scjtsnk 9,10,11,i 12, 
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL TRAINS. 
THROUGH CARS 
TO WASHING'lOff AND BALTIMORE. 
BAT CO A GILES, 
MAGNIFICENT PALACE SLEEPING OARS. 
ROYAL TRAINS 
 and  
LIGHTNING TIME. 
The Bnltimoro & Oblo Company ban determined to 
maku tbie aerlea tbe graudeet Excuraion event in Railroad anualR, and to tbia end will call into play till 
tbe onormoua loaourcea of Its gieat eyatem. 
Tho date of tbe Excursions is most happily timed, 
enabling all who participate to attend tbe remarkable 
series of 
Oriole festivities 
AT BALTIMORE. 
Embraced in the brilliant and nuproccdeuted pro- gramme, is one night of Uupuralleled 
ELECTRICAL DISPLAYS 
And another night of Wondrous 
MYSTIC PAGEANTRY 
Never Equaled in the World, 
On tho Electric Night Lord Baltimore will arrive in tho Harbor or Baltimore u on one of tbe finest 
atenme a afloat, and which will literally be a blaze of 
electrical illnmluaUou. The Royal Steamer will be 
escorted up tbe harbor by from sixty to eighty tug boats, four abreast, and each carrying electric lights in various colors. From all sides of tbe harbor Fire- 
works in great profusion will be discharged from 
special barges stationed for such purpose, and the 
spectacle a^ a whole will be an unprecedented one. Arriving in the city, Lord Baltimore, his Courtiers, Houvehold and Officers will boi escorted to tho City | Hall by a most novel Military Parnde—a thousand I 
soldiers covered with Electric Lights in diflVrent col- ! 
ora; horses with electrical plumes, and tho whole 
city pres-ntiug & scene simply indescribable. 
ON PAGEANT NIGHT, 
Another remarkable spectacle will bo witnessed, and 
effects Produced never before attempted in any city 
of the world. 
Tho Poporlo wl11 bQ the grandest in extent 
. | IIu 1 dluUu known in the hiatory of Mystic Pageantry. i uc costam.is, all entirely new, wore 
made in Paris, and bcyo'ud all compnilsou the £11 eat 
ever importe 1 to this conut-y. Tho unparalleled 
number of FORTY TABLEAU FLOATS will be in lino, and wi 1 bo larger and more imposiug in con 
structiou than ever before known. Some concemion 
of tbe aintizing extent of tbe pauaant may bo gleaned from tho fact thot upwards of thirteen hundred men, two hundred and thirty iiqraos, six bauds, aud^six hundred earned lights are required to place it upon 
the streets. 
No advance will !)e made in t he Usual 
Rates for Hotel Accommodations, 
eithe iu Baltimore or Washington, viaitors being en- 
abled to atop in either city, the Baltimore and Ohio 
running 
FIFTY-MINUTE TRAINS 
between tho two cities. Trains run at least every bour. 
Old Point Comfort 
and Fortress Monroe 
A10 but one night's sail from Baltimore or Washing- ton on omgniflcei t Steamers. Excursionists ho choos- ing can take the Bay Line Sleamers ut Baltimore, 
witness tho grand electricnl and pyrotechuic.al dis- play in the harbor, nn ive at Old Point Comfort and Fortress Monroe early tho following morning, spenu 
tho day and be back in Baltimore uguiii bright and 
early on tho morning of tho night of the groat Mystic Pageant. 
Mnnilt T/priinn Is but a few hours'ride on the IriUulU V ui Hull historic Potomac from Washing ton City. Splendid Stenmera leaving every morning 
and returning during the afternoon. 
T TIPQU PQITPPRO T^0 mo>it famous of all tho LlllUj udrUilluj subterranean wonders of the 
country, are readily within a day's time from Wnsh- ingfou or Baltimore. Special fast Rzcnslon Trains, 
making the round trip, with four hours at the Cav- 
ern a, which are lighted throughout by Electricity. 
Wachinfrtnn Ever a place of gieatest interest to YV (lolllll^,IU 11 j all, never looks more beautiful 
to the eye or offers more inducements for a visit than during the lovely weather alwavs the rule in feplera- her. The B. & O. is the only direct Hue from tho West to Washington, and the only line running 
FIFTY-MINUTE TRAINS 
BETWEEN 
TTv7"ctsliing^toirL SaltirrLore. 
l|®-No such an opportunity for a visit to the most 
attracftve centres of Interest iu the East and South has been offered for years aa these 
Grand Seriesjf Excursions. 
J6®-()ALL UPON B. & O. TICKET AGENTS FOR FULL DETAILS. 
JJfALOLUE BIA Mends Everything MOLID AS HBf It Of 11!—Hard us Adamant I — 
aSS Firui nsMmr.ltel! Stromrest, 
mW TougnoFt, ami Most Elastic Oiluo K on Earth 1 A SaniFOHiau Giant NPk In Strengt A or< inwr pll.otWrG I uos Cj and Cements I AtoHOihlcly IJn- B3 brenkabfo and Insernrablo! 
roatmaster-Oeiieral Oroahafn having published a 
wilful and malicious fulsehoud in regard tli the char- 
acter %)f The Louisiana Stale Lottery Company, tho lollowiug tacts are give n to the public to prove bis 
aUtcmeut, that we are tngaged in a fraudnlout busl- iichh to be tMlae and untrue : Anuunt of prizon paid by Tbe Louisiana State Lot- 
tery Company from January I, 1879, to tbe present date : Paid to Southern Express Co., Now Orleana T. M. Weacoat, Manager: $1.360 2100 Paid to Louikinna National Bank, Jos. H. Ogleaby, Preaideut  469,800 Paid to Louisiana State National Bank, 8. H. Kennedy. President  125.100 Paid to Now Orleans National Bank, A. Baldwin, President   8^,r.50 Paid to Union National Bank. 8. Charlaron, Cigder  64,460 Paid W Citizens* Bank. E. L. Carrlero, Pycskl ut   67,000 Paid to Gcrmahia National Bank, Jules ■CussarU, ^resident......  Paiq tollibcrnia National Bank, Chas. Pal- iroy. Cashier  37 000 Paid to Canal Bank. Ed. Toby, Cashier.... 13,160 Paid to Mutual National Biibk ;  Joe. Mitchel. Cashier  8 'if 0 
Total paid aa above f2,263,6i>0 Paid In suras of under $1,001 at the various 
offices of the Company throughout the United .states    2,027,410 
Total paid by all   $1,881,060 
For tho truth of tbe above facts we refer the public to tho officers of .lie above-named cofporatirns. and for our legality and atanding to the Mayor and Officers 
of the City ol New Orleana, to tho Htnto-authorities of Lruiaiana, and alao to the U. 8. Officiala of Louiaiana. We claim to be legal, honest and correct in all our tranaaetiona, aa much ao as any buslnesa iu tbe coun- try. Our standing ia conceded by iill who will Invos- 
t.gate, and our slock has for years boon sold at our Board of Brokera, and owned by many of our beat known and respected citizens. 
M. A. DAUPHIN, President, 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
Tickets only $115.00 SIiarcs In proportion. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that we supervise the 
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana Stale 
Lottery Company, and in person manage, and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorize the Company to use this cert{f rate, 
with foe similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
Com miltiOH.'r, 
Incorpcratnd in 1868 for 26 years by tho Lcgblatnre for Educational and Charitable purpoaea—with a capi- 
tal ol $1,000,000—to which a rouorve fund of o»er $5ii ,000 has siuco bc.en added By an ovevwhelmiug popular vote its franchise was 
made a part of the pr sent 8tato Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the people of any State. 
It never Scales or Postpones! 
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take place Monthly. 
A SPLKNDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DRAWING, CLASS I, AT NKW ORLEANS, TUESDAY. SKPIEM- BEK lltli, i85 3—ICOfcU Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractions, in Fifths, in proportion.^ 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE  ...! 1 do do  1 do do  2 PRIZES OF $6.000  6 do 2.ro:>  10 do 1,0'M)  20 do 50)  100 do 20r)  300 do 100  600 do 50    1000 do 25  
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $750   9 do do 5(10  9 do do 250   .... 
25.000 10.000 1*2 000 10.000 10 (00 10 0( 0 2ii 00 » 30.001) 26.000 25.000 
1967 Prizes, amounting to  $265,500 
Application for robs to clubs should be made only to the office ol the Company In New Orleans. For further inlormation write clearly, giving full 
addreua. Make P (). Money Orders ps yablo and ad- dress Registered Letters to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL RANK, 
New Orleans, La. 
Ordinary letters by Mail or Exprosa, to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, Ln.., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 007 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
aug 16-4 w 
UNDERTAKING! 
T KEEP DONSTANTLY ON HAND A1.L8IZ S OF 
A
 MFTALIC CASES, 
ABADT* IK^AIO I ■ a#A5«!'i5,1i,^vJJir'°arysurfci"1 a",'1 cl"!mi"-1">* ■sM H 9r b La ' U, Iu % I In w ,in th I OMintr;. aayj thai muit of the ■ urea ■ jnl W Horse nmi LiiUlL'Powiiers sold here ore worl>- 
IWirmk RIEaBsV LaM I U's''in"ib' He soys 11ml Sheridan's CondllA 
SWnlV ,rt0lSl,M 0n C"r'h wm m*ko b':n- ley, llke S hr hi a.,' "c" ri d i' ra," 1m"ooui2{ to I pint food, bold ov ery where, or seuf by muil fur 8 ieit-ci- iumpa. I. S, Jou.Nao.N i Co., hu*toJ, 
na BWdi hro n f I a par ie! MM, No llenlin/r!—NoPreparatioii fa Alwaj-sRcady—AlwaysXiquid ! Gluee i'liinn, (»Ium.«, Wood, Leather Bolting, Orockcry, Bil- 
ticmSwKV ^^HardCuoTipaend Cloth. MarblflL tf-VawVfi Mctala, Patchea on Leather and FfVtR^Efl If ubbcr Slioca. Bdc-a-bra«, Boole Backs. Stone, Furniture, Blcyclo Rubber Tiren, OriKinientH of Every fdira.lB kind. Jewelry, Smokers* Pipes anil Al'l ■ 13 Cigar lloldei-a. Curd Board iu Scrap Books, and Lverytliiiiff els© witli fllEverlafltinff Inaeparabie Tcuaoitj'! 1dfannfncxnrcrfl of Gummed Lc- ® Ji S 8 I nelH,Textile Fabrlca, FlneCarrinB-cH, IPT Piauoa. Artificial Flowers, Imitation B Stained Glass and Straw QoodH.Cabi- 
net Makers, ftp., nupplied by Gallon 
or Bun-el. l*Oc. Bottle (Brush and Tin Cover); by mnil postpida, lOcta 4 /nt/i size hot//e. extra. Mailed only by niunufacturera 
J.U.Q'MKARA & LWcAgsntsWanted Everywhere. Boldby Drmrgista, Grocers, Hlatlouers, liiudwareandGe.'.bralStores 
■iaCjlBHaB£| who aro Interested In 
cheaply and sucoesstull; 
should wrlle us tor our pamphlet on pure 
tertillzef-. Cj-A good tertllizer can be mado 
at homctortbout $ 12 a ton bycomptisting 
w'th POWnLl S PREPARECT*CHtWICftLS. 
Rcferencesln Every State. wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Apply withreterences. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
Manufacturers of 
PowelF8<_Ti£-Toj)_BoneJ^ 
Bone, Potash, Ammonia, Ac. 
16 LIGHT STREET. BALTIMORE. MD. 
HEED THIS I 
rfUKEGOOD ADVIOK. -Don't rest day nor nigh I until you hco tho • ELDRIDGE" SEWING MA- CHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, until you have seen tho ' ELDRIDGE." Qon't believe any 
man's word more than your own eyes. Your oyoa 
will tell you the ••ELDRIDGE" ia tho best. "And don't you forgot it." (dcc'Ji 
and all kinds and sizes of WOOD COFFINS, CLOTH COVERED COFFINS, for grown persous, and GLOSS WHITE COFFINS lor Children. 
I have a good and nice HEARSE and will give prompt 
attention to burials in town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prices 
always low. 
Country produce taken at market price. 
June 14,18Ji3.y A. HOCKMAN. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near tbe Depot, 
"Wixxdaester 
M. D. ALBIN, 
UEALEUIH 
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, Mar- 
ble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths, 
Soapstone Foot-Warmers &o. 
AND UANUFACXUHEU OF 
Monuments, Headstones, Tablets, 
Cemetery Curbing Statuary, Urns, Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior WoiiKMAMnnir from ubst materials st the Lowkht pnicKs possible, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
49"*All orders promptly attended to. Designs and 
estimates furuishep* 
Call and examine ray stock, the largest and best in 
the Valley. I can please >ou both in designs and prices. Write me for full iufonnutiou, or il you de- 
sire me to call upon you personally. 
NAVAL kSSS™ battles. New and graphic Pictorial H istory of tho irreat Sea fights of tno World, liy Medical Director SH1PPBN, U. S. N. Address J. C. McCUUDY & CO.. 63a Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Paints. 
I have tho larKeat atock and Rroatoat aSBortment of MIXMD PAINTS over brouijbt to tho town ; also Pnre White Lead. Brandon, Ran and Boiled I.iusccd Oils, VarnlBheB. Tnrpi-ntine, Paint BrushoB, and all arti- 
cioB used In paLnting and by pulntera, which will bo 
aold very low tor CASH. Call and examine prioi-H, Ac., i before purclumlug. JAS. L. AVIB. 
 Il n.  el me I'romlHetl Tliein by 
l nmies. 
Recent advices from tlie Shcnancloab 
Valley indicate that the proposed trip of 
war veterans in that section in September i 
is creating tjuito a stir among the ex-Con- | 
federates along the whole line of their I 
prospective camping in the Valley. The 
welcome which is to be accorded to those 1 
who followed "Little Phil" up and down 1 
the Shenandoah is something which did 
not enter in the least into tho calculations 
of those who planned the trip. In tho 
first place, tho officers of the Grand Army 
of tho Republic, Department of West Vir- 
ginia, will wolcomo tho excursion upon 
its advent in the Valley., At tho grand 
celebration of tho battle of the Opequan 
on the field September 19, several posts of 
the G. A. R. in that department will be 
present. Prominent ex-Confederate offi- 
cers will bo present on that occasion. It 
is proposed on that day to run extra trains 
from Harper's Ferry and Martinsburg to 
Winchester. The newspapers throughout 
tho Shenandoah Valley have given much 
space to the subject of this excursion of 
veterans, and the people there are talking 
about it as an entirely novel feature in the 
relations between the soldiers of the two | 
contending armies. It is evident that 
those who are so fortunate as to bo num- 
bered in this excursion will witness such 
an ovation as has never before been ac- 
corded to Northerners by that people. It 
was in the programme of the excursion 
that tho limit of the trip should be reached 
at Harrisonburg, TOO miles up the Valley 
from Harper's Ferry, a stop of two hours 
made there, giving time for dinner at a 
hotel, and a brief inspection of the town, 
before tbe homeward journey was entered 
upon. This part of the programme is in 
the way of being completely upset. Tho 
newspapers of Harrisonburg have edito- 
rially referred to the excursion in enthusi- 
astic terms, and unite in earnestly urging 
the mayor and municipal government to 
provide a formal reception for the North- 
ern visitors, and .prepare a public banquet 
•in honor of the occasion. If this proposi- 
tion is realized, Southern hospitality will 
provide a fitting and happy culmination 
to the week's sojourn in the Shenandoah 
Valley. Every New England State will 
be represented in this excursion, together 
with many the Middle and AVestern 
States, tho committee having received in- 
quiries concerning it from nearly every 
State east of the Rocky Mountains. The 
arrangements for the excursion are now 
complete. Each of the regiments promi- 
nently interested have their separate com- 
mittees, which arc attending to all neces- 
sary details. The different organizations 
will furnish uuisiciaus, who will, with 
bugle, file and drum, render the different 
martial calls of the camp. The arrange- 
ments for the memorial service in the Na- 
tional Cemetery are about completed, 
while the different camp fire committees 
will present brilliant programmes. A hand- 
some and costly coffee apparatus lias been 
presented for the occasion by the Gushing 
Process Company of this city. An expe- 
rienced cook and corps of waiters have 
been engaged for the proper management 
of the camp cuisine. An experienced pho- 
tographer has been engaged to accom- 
pany tbe party, and a series of valuable 
views will be secured. A souvenir volume 
of the excursion is to he issued, giving a 
full history of the trip, containing the 
names and residences of every member of 
the party, together with a full report of 
all tho exercises, addresses, etc. Among 
those who will accompany the veterans 
will be Gens. Henry AV. Birge, AV. S. Lin- 
coln and Stephen Thomas, all notable for 
their gallant services in the Shenandoah 
Valley. Tho celebrated war correspond- 
ent, Carlcton, is to join the party, and at 
least twenty ladies aro expected to add a 
novel feature to tho Valley camp fires. 
The committee on badges has contracted 
for an unusually handsome and appro- 
priate badge, tbe satin material being in ; 
four colors -yellow for cavalry, crimson I 
lor artillery, blue for infantry, and white 
for civilian members of the excursion. 
Quite a number from tho Empire State 
will join the party at New York, and 
others will be gathered in at Washington 
and Harper's Ferry. One of the most in- 
teresting features of tho tour from Har- 
per's Fony to Harrisonburg will bo the 
placing, by the committees of the different 
regiments, of marking flags on every im- 
portant point of the battle-fields to bo 
traveled. Application has been made to 
the Legislature of New Hampshire, now 
in session, for an appropriation which 
shall enable the New Hampshire veterans, 
who hold their annual reunion this year 
tho battle-field September 19, where so 
many of their comrades fell in tho terrible 
conllict of that day, to place appropriate 
memorial tablets on tho spots of peculia r 
interest, which must be marked soon if 
they are ever to bo certainly identified. 
Tho character of the veterans who aro for- 
warding this enterprise is a guarantee that 
the company which is to go from New 
England into a section and among a peo- 
ple which wore tho very embodiment of 
the bitterest hostility to those whom they 
will now greet as friends will not only be 
representative of the veterans of the North, 
but will create a favorable impression in 
tbe minds of those who mot them two do- 
cades ago in the enmities of war. 
-——■— ^   
He who tries to prove too much proves 
nothing. 
Men four old age without being sure of 
reaching it. 
Some men have the key of knowledge 
and never use it. 
PIJZTL.EI) PHYSICIANS. 
 
Doctor's Disagree! Over n Case llini Per- 
plexed Hie AVliolo Faeiilly—How a 
AVonmn's Life was Saved—A 
Re Pi ark able Cure. 
A talented reporter of that sprightly journal, the PittsburgCommercial-Gazette, 
tells in the must highly interesting man- 
ner, a terrible story of tbe sufterings ot a 
gentle littic lady named Airs. Milo Ingram, 
now 43 Fayette St., A'loghony City, Pa., 
tho daughter of Captain Hugh McKelvey, 
of same place. It was told to the roporler 
by Mrs. Ingram herscli, and tile news gath- 
erer says it would have been too much to 
believe only the evidence was close at hand 
to substantiate every word of what she 
said. 
"It was another instance," says tbe re- 
porter, "of the culpable ignorance of a 
large class of practitioiicraofpiedicjno who, 
while they pretend t<i be perfectly fumiliaf 
with the minutest detrtils of the science, 
are often brought to bay by some unusual- 
ly ditfieult case, which they are ashamed 
to acknowledge they do not understand. 
The little lady gave the names of some of 
the most reputable physicians in tho two 
cities, to whom she had paid large sums of 
money for treatment, and all they had suc- 
ceeded in doing was making big fees, while 
she grew rapidly worse. 
Her troubles began about six years ago, 
when she experienced a fall while attempt- 
ing to cross a sewer drain that had just 
been dug. A large swelling came on her 
right side, which rapidly spread, became 
very much discolored, and caused the most 
intolerable pain. She sent for the leading 
physician of Allegheny, who summoned a 
consultation of prominent physicians and 
surgeons, who united in pronouncing it a 
case of malignant cancer, and they told her 
it was incurable. She next consulted a 
well known cancer doctor of Kittanning, 
under whoso treatment she remained six 
mouths. Her case not manifesting the 
slightest improvement, she experienced tho 
most excruciating torture all the time. 
Her relatives took her to Rome, New York, 
where she remained for two years under 
the care ot Dr. Kingsley. He pronounced 
it rose cancer, and although ho tailed to 
cure her, ho very much relieved her suffer- 
ings. He also pronounced her case incur- 
able. 
The flesh of her breast was eaten away 
down to the ribs, the breast-bone was laid 
bare, and tho disease made its way up- 
ward, causing tlie breast to become detach- 
ed from the wall of the cheat, lianging loose 
from above. After awhile this healed par- 
tially, and the disease made its appearance 
in the limbs, with even ton fold greater 
virulence, not only eating away the llcsh, 
but. attacking the bones beneath. It af- 
fected both limbs, and then broke out en 
her head and face, affecting her eyes, ma- 
king her almost blind, and causing her 
tace to swell nut of all its former likeness. 
Her mind was affected, and at last her 
death became only a question of time. A 
very reputable herb doctor pronounced her 
at death's door. 
At this junct ure, her friends were told of 
tbe remarkable recoveries effected by Pk- 
iuina, and without any real hope of bene- 
fltting her, they determined to see if tlie 
wonderful remedy would bo of any avail 
in her case. Four months after commenc- 
ing the use of Pehuna she showed remark- 
able signs of improvement, and to day she 
is a perfectly healthy woman. All her 
sores aro healed. 
Some fearful scars remain behind to tell 
the terrible story. Her sight is completely 
restored, and a more grateful patient a doc- 
tor never had. She says she never grows 
tired sounding Pbuona's praises. 
Mrs Ingram says they had paid over one 
thousand dollars to her previous doctors, 
without any permanent good, and her 
father would gladly have paid aa much for 
Pehuna had a cure been guaranteed. 
About one hundred bottles of Pehuna, 
each containing half an ounce of iodide of 
Potassium, was tlie whole cost of her cure. 
She took at first one tablesponnlul four 
times daily, and gradually increased the 
dose, until she took four tablcspoonfuls 
every two hours. Notwithstanding these 
large doses, her appetite at once improved, 
and continued good until she was perfect 
ly cured. She gained forty-five pounds 
while under ticatment. 
There are only two cases on record where 
it is known to have required half as many 
bottles to effect a cure. Generally speak- 
ing, ordinary chronic cases require only 
from six to thirty bottles, ami thousands 
of cases of recent date have recovered per- 
fectly on a single bottle." 
— , ■ — — 
Advice to Mothers, 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send at once and got a bottle of Mus. AVins- 
I.ow's SOOTHINO SyKUP FOR Cmi.DKEN 
Tekthinq. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is uo mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarhoea, regulates tbe stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces iuflamation, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. Mhs. AVins- 
i.ow's Soothing Syrup koh Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drug- 
gists tbroughout the world. Price 25 
cents a bottle. ly 
Fifty Cents 
AVill pay tor tho Commonwealth to De- 
cember 30, 1883. Begin at once. Call on 
Monday next. 
AVork Given Out. On receipt of your 
address we will make an offer by which 
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your 
home. Men, AVomen, Hoys or Girls ca-a do 
it. H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 195 and 
197 Fulton Street, New York. 
Gem from anew Chicago romance. Once 
again the venerable administrator pressed 
his lips revcroutly to tho young girl's fore- 
head, and as he led her to the door of the 
old mansion and again kissed her-good- 
by, he muttered to himself: "I guess it 
will be no harm to sink another $1,000 of 
her money in my littic wheat speculation." 
— Chicago News. 
>1    
An eflort for the happiness of others 
lifts us above ourselves. 
Girls we love for what they arc; young 
men for what they promise to bo. 
Tho whisper of a beautiful woman be 
heard farther than the .loudest call of duly. 
TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR 
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. 
The following is the platform adopted 
by the Democratic Convention which was 
held at Lynchburg : 
The Democratic party of Virginia in con- 
vention asscmhlod declares as follows: 
FIRST—TAXATION. 
AArc oppose any increase of taxation what- 
soever, directiy or indirectly. 
SECOND—THE STATE DEBT. 
The Democratic party accepts as final 
the recent settlement of the public debt 
pronounced constitutional by the courts of 
last resort. State and Federal, and will op- 
pose all agitation of the question, or any 
disturbance of that settlement by appeal or 
otherwise. 
TirniD—internal itrvknur. 
We favor unconditional and immediate 
abolition of tlie internal revenue system—• 
a nurtery of spies and infurmera; a men- 
ace to the freedom of elections ; an intol- 
erable burden on tlie tax payers'; it source 
of tho greatest corruption, and in it's prae- 
tie'itr operation i's a special burden on this 
State and her interests. illiin 
FOUIITII—TARtFF. 
AVe favor a tariff for revenue limited to 
the necessities of a government economi- 
cally administered, and so adjusted in its 
application as to prevent unequal brethren; 
encourage productive interest at home 
and afford just compensation to labor, but 
not to create or foster monopolies. 
FIFTH—FREE EDUCATION. 
The Democratic party of Virginia, hnv- 
.ng founded and organized the public- 
scbonl system, and originated every act of 
tho Legislature which secures its efficiency, 
pledges itself to its continued support until 
every child in the Cummonwealth, of what- 
ever color, may secure the benefits of a free 
education. 
SIXTH-- NO MIXED SCHOOLS. 
AVe oppose the mixing of the white and 
colored races in the public scliools, and 
tho placing of colored trustees and teach- 
ers over white children, and are in favor 
of preserving the school organization for 
tho two races as separate and distiuct as 
possible, giving to the colored people for 
their scliools all the preferences and privi- 
leges which we demand for the whites, in- 
cluding colored trustees and teachers, and 
making no discrimination in the distri- 
bution of school fund ou account of color, 
and we pledge tho Democratic party to 
adopt all necessary legislation to •perfect 
the plan as best for all concerned. 
SEVENTH—STRICT ECONOMY. 
AAre demand and will exact strict econo- 
my in all the branches of tho Government 
—State and Federal—and that the number 
of orticers and the amounts of their salaries 
shall be reduced and kept within the mini- 
mum requisite for the due performance of 
the public service. 
EIGHTH- REAL CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM. 
AVe demand such real civil-service retorm 
as will make merit the test of official fit- 
ness, and exelnde tho loathsome system of 
bargain and sale of office, and tlie partisan j)reference for the ignorant, vicious, and 
corrupted, which is now tbe disgrace ot the 
State and Federal Governments; and wo 
denounce the sham methods which have 
heretofore been practiced, and which have 
rendered examinations, investigations, and 
trials new sources of corruption and new 
objects of just derision. 
NINTH - OPPOSITION TO BOSSISM. 
AVo arc inflexibly opposed to the system 
of Bossistn which befits only tho minions 
ol a tyrant, which is at war with every 
principle of honor, manliness, mid Repub- 
lican freedom, and has been but recently 
introduced in Virginia only to corrupt, 
degrade and disgrace her. 
KINO RULE IN VIUGINXA. 
AVe denounce the ring now iu power in 
Virginia and masquerading under such 
disguises as Liberal and Coalitionist, and 
charge it before the people— 
1. For betraying the Democrats who vo- 
ted the Hancock electoral ticket put forth 
as the only true Democratic ticket in the 
hands of the worst political enemies of the 
people. 
2. For supporting the partisan vote of 
tho United States Senate whereby tlie re- 
moval of disabilities ol an ex-Oonfederato 
was prevented. 
3. In seeking to establish a servile and 
subsidized press by requiring official pub- 
lications to be made in partisan journals, 
without regard to their circulation or fit, 
uess. 
4. For multiplying offices and increas- 
ing salaries to reward favorites. 
5. For attempting to take the business 
ot the people uutol their hands by creating 
more than one hundred new officers to bo 
called comniissinners of sales, and at the 
same time refusing to allow the people to 
elect them. 
G. For attempting to legislate circuit judges out of office before the expiration 
of their terms, and dishonoring the judi- 
ciary in many instances by the selection of judges notoriously corrupt and ignorant. 
7. For making tho public offices, which 
should be public trusts, tho spoil of faction 
divided out by lavoritism, without regard 
to merit. 
8. For making the asylumns of tho in- 
sane, deaf, dumb and blind, the State Uni- 
versity, the Virginia Agricultural and Me- 
chanical College, tho Virginia Military 
Institute, and the entire public free school 
system parts of a vast machine of partisan 
power and plunder. 
9. For attempting to gerrymander tho 
congressional tlistricts of this State in out- 
rage of fair representative expression. 
10. For attempting to band together 
and incense tho colored race against the 
white, through leagues and religious organ- 
izatious, and by false and infamous appeals 
to the worst passions. 
II- For flooding the polls all over tho 
State with illegal and fraudulent votes, 
manipulated and counted by corrupt offi- 
cials. 
12. For resorting to mean and trivial 
tecbnicalitics to count into office delegates, 
representatives and officers who wore re- jected by tbe people. 
13. For claiming the conscioacos of 
legislators by exacting written obligations 
from them iu advance to support all meas- 
ures of the ring, dictated by cuucu), re- 
gardless of their oaths to support the Con- 
stitution. 
14. For concentrating tho powers of 
Government, State and Federal, int > the 
hands of a corrupt and intrigiiig oligarchy, 
subordinated to tbe power of a ring-leader 
through the machinery of a pledge-bound 
caucus, and exorcising these powers with 
shameless tyranny. 
FU'ty Cents 
AVill pay a subscription- to the Common- 
wealth tb Dct'ombor'30, 1883. Remem- 
ber thl^, and come forward on Monday 
next (Court Day) and give us your namo 
and money. Cheapest newspaper iu Rock- 
ingham. 
JAt tx /a"\t !■> 4 i I'lk "ur 1 ronper ami hinder may he out. of / 
VLiU 'Jl jLUjN iV IjA 1^ 1 11 ®*i Col. Bsrbcc, but our bead isn't. Not 
—- -■ in the least "turned." Col., by the bopo of 
H.*ni!is«>NBt i!»i. va. office. 
ATTKNTION, DKMOCRATIC ItKAH- 
JUSTBR8. JHcdlclnes, gtc. gcuj ^flucvtlscmcnts. 
AIiltlNOMtt'Kn, VA. 
TlIfHSDAV MoilNtNO, Skpvk.miikh 0, 1883 
DEMOCRATIC _C0UNTY TICKET. 
Von STATK RKNATK t 
GEORGE B. K EEZEL. 
POR MOt'SK OP DRT.ROATF.S 
Capt. oeoroe o. guattan, 
JOHN F. SOULE. 
DKMOCRATIC fOl'NT* COMM1TTEK. 
AStlMV DISTRICT. 
A. Sbuttcrs, M. Strickler, AV. H. Blake 
more, B. F. Hifchie, M. J. Moyorboeffer. 
CKNTR AD DISTRICT. 
C. T. O'Ferrall, G. B. Easfbnm, J. S. 
Harnshcrger, AV. M. Loewenbacb, James 
M. Linewcaver. 
MNVILI.K DISTRICT. 
AV. T?. MelCeever, Cbas. P. Brock, J. B. 
Oangwer, Joseph AVenger, J. 11. Price. 
PLAINS DISTRICT. 
P. AV. Pngh, Erasmus Ncfi", George AVit- 
tig, A. H. Fulk, .Ino. Hnr isnn. 
STONKWAI.I. DISTRICT, 
Z. D. Gilmore, C. S. Gibbons, H. H. 
Spindle, Dr. G. AAr. Keniper, C. AV. S. 
Turner. 
AV. H. Ritenour, Chairman. 
Where arc you OrifYing 7 
j! P. kerr'1'' [ St!Cre,arle8- 
DK.11 OCR A TIC COII.NTV KXKCUT1VK COM- MITTKK. 
A\r. 11. llitcuour, chairman, cx-oflkio. 
J. S. Harnsberger, 
Geo. R. Eastham, 
AA'm. AI. Loewenbach, 
Chas. T. O'Ferrall. 
PRECINCT COMMITTEES. 
At a meeting of the Democratic County 
Committee held in Harrisonburg on Mon- 
day, September 3, 1888, the following 
named gentlemen were ap23ointed Precinct 
Comnnttecmen for the precincts in Hock- 
ingham county : 
PLAINS DISTRICT. 
Broadway—J. M. Garber, E. S. Pcn- 
nington, Eugene West, Dr. J. M. H. Sto- 
ver. Wm. Minnich. 
Cootfd Store—Dr. J. G. Cootcs, J. Henry 
Smith, John C. Sprinkel, Jos. N Kiddle, 
J. H. Neff, Moses Currier, Harrison Smith. 
Timberrille—Chas. E. Fnhrney, B. F. 
Garber, J. C. Hcnkcl, John AVampler, S. S. 
^uwman. 
Wtttii/s Store—Israel Coplinger, Philip 
Souder, Ahab Doye, Henry AVittig, Isaac 
Fink. 
Tenth ./>7«ot—George Harrison. AA'm. G. 
Brown, Reuben Koontz, J. AA'. Taylor, D. 
G. Martz, Julius Sibert, C. G. Jennings. 
IiINVILLK DISTRICT. 
UoovcSs Shop—Philip Shoemaker, Henry 
Shoemaker. 
Sinyer'e Glen—J. B. Qangwer, C. II. 
Long, S. L. Rice, F. D. Kildow, M. J. 
Bixler. 
Kdom—J. C. Beery, Josejih Geil, Jacob 
Baxter, David Beard, Col. K. Sipe. 
Melrmte—H. B. Armentrout, J. R. Bow- 
man, B. F. Cherryholmus, AA'm. Sellers, 
Michael Allehaugh. 
Mountain Valley—Geo. AV. A'ancey, B. F. 
Armentrout, C. \V. Barley, John Boyers, 
Henry Bennett. 
ASHUY DISTRICT. 
Moyerhoeffer's Store—C. A. Aran Lear, B. 
F. Saufley, W. T. Carpenter, AV. II. AAMne, 
James M. Saufley. 
Cross Keys—Dr. E. A. Herring, AAT. S. 
Slusser, Samuel L. Slusser, Peter S. Good, 
AA'm. A. Showalter, James Scott, Phiueas 
Stick ley. 
Pleasant Valley—II. C. Cleveland, Peter 
Kaylor, Martin Dellinger, George Huft"- 
man, P. C. Tntwiler. 
Ht. Crawford—Geo. II. Ilalvey, Henry 
AAr. Roller, S. B. McFall, Geo. AV. Showal 
ter, Jos. Crawn. 
Bridyewater—S. Q. Driver, J. H. AVy- 
nant, Adam May, Andrew Miller, II. C. 
Hale. 
Dayton—John M. Sheets, A. C. Fish- 
back. Lewis S. Byrd,-Preston Coakley, H. 
K. Devier, E. Crnmer, J. S. MeLeod. 
Ottohine—T. M. Trussell, Jacob Shickcl, 
Lucius C. Ilaney, B. F. Cromer, James A. 
Funk, Daniel Cupp, Joseph Myers, Geo. 
L. Croushorn. 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
Keczletown—Aug. Armentrout, N. N. B. 
Hannah, AV. H. Clatterbuck, Jacob C. 
Funkhouser, George Qrabill, Humphrey 
Sh ugh rue. 
Mt. Clinton—James C. Heltzel, Dr. J. S. 
Curry, J. H. Frank, L. C. Hopkins, D. H. 
Cromer, S. J. Dundore, E. A. Bare. 
Uarrisonhury —Win. Liggett, Sam'l ColT- 
man, 11. \r. Stiayer, B. E. Coo, AA". W. Rol- 
ler, E. S. Strayer, M. O. Crabill, J. M. 
Koyer. 
STONEWALL DISTRICT. 
MeOaheysviUe- — J. A. Hammen, C. M. 
Killian, J. II. Berry, Brown Crawford, 
Frank Shaver, Jos. Armentrout, Geo. 11. 
Ergenbright. 
Port llepullie—Wilson Harper, Thos. 
Maupin, Jefferson Nicholas, John W. 
Blackburn, R. A. Scott. 
Furnace No. 3—Sebastian Propes, J. N. 
Cloud, E. C. Dearing, Benjamin Hauey. 
Conrad's Store—J. A. Hammer, AV. C. 
Long, Dives Shilllett, AA'. E. Kite, AA'm. H. 
Marshall, Walter H. Miller, J. T. Burner, 
T. K. Harnsberger. 
W. H. Uitknouu, Chairman. 
J. K. Smith, i „ . . 
J. P. Keur, [ 
DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETINGS. 
There will be Democratic Mass Meet- 
ings held in the Court House, in Hrrrison- 
burg, on September and October County 
Court days, at 1 o'clock, p. m. The meet- 
ings will he addressed by distinguished 
Democratic speakers. Hon. John E. Mas- 
sey and Gen. James Q. Field will speak 
on Monday, September 17th. 
The longest pole knocks the persimmons 
—'Rah f >r the tall hickory of East Rock- 
ingham—G. B. Keezei. 
The leading coal enmpanies of the coun- 
try are placing the -figures on coal a peg 
higher every month as the summer heat 
The President calls Sheridan familiarly 
"Mike." Chester's reputed habits bring 
on "mikes," therefore it is not so strange 
alter all.  
The weekly business review of the last 
week, by R. O. Dunn & Co., is quite en- 
couraging, and the prospects for a good 
Fall business are regarded as very favor- 
able. 
Wo do hope our personal friend Chas. 
D. Harrison, Esq., will not forget to tell 
his hearers during the canvass just how 
Dr. J. B. AVebb voted at the Harris-Paul 
election for Congress. 
Judge Staples' appointment to speak 
here on the 17th has been withdrawn by 
the Democratic State Executive Commit- 
tee, and Hon. John E. Massey substituted. 
Judge Staples will probably speak here 
during the canvass, however. 
The sprightly youth who reported for the 
"Spirit" Capt. Grattan's speech at the 
Democratic Convention on Saturday, the 
2.7th, succeeded in not reporting a sin- 
gle sentence that he did say, but gave a 
pretty full report of what he did not say— 
very exactly^  
Many men follow Mahnne hoping to get 
office. Some hold on to his piebald or- 
ganization of political serfs because they 
are afraid of losing their places. Very 
few follow his lead because of personal re- 
I spect for the "boss." What a travesty on 
language to call such persons free men. 
Those who desire an exposition of the 
heathen Chinee "ways that are dark" are 
referred to Messrs. Fletcher, Points, Ehr 
man, Barbee, and others, "who sought the 
way and found it not" to the Circuit 
Clerk's office. The revelations include the 
apostle Paul and other writers, some of 
which are profane, however. 
The Democracy is regaining the ennfi 
dence of the country. Returning reason is 
resuming its proper and natural course, 
and that accounts for the change in public 
sentiment. The people begin to see that 
it is the only party that does or can guar- 
antee peace, content and the blessings of 
good government in the future. 
The Bridgcwater candidate for Cir 
cuit Clerk intends to stick. He don't 
care a continental what "Judge Newman 
may do," for he intends to bo a candidate 
hefore the people. It is time our old friend 
was being recognized by his partizans and 
rewarded for his fidelity. AA'e do really 
fear that "time will be called" on him be- 
fore he gets in. 
The "Spirit" is sadly worked up over the 
nomination of John F. Soule, Esq., by the 
Democrats. And well it may be. Mr. 
Soldo is a plain citizen ; a farmer, working 
with his own hands ; stands high where- 
ever known, and no man dare attack his 
private character. He has a clean record, 
and the people of Rockingham will not 
forget it on the Oth of next November. 
"Help us, Cassius, or we sink," said 
Senator Lewis to Gov. Jewell in 1880. 
"$50,000 will carry Virginia for Qatfleld 
and Arthur." Ves, Virginia voters are 
poor, and can be bought at cheap rates! 
AVhat an insult to Virginia manhood 1 
Democrats of Rockingham, what think 
you of the estimate put upon yovr patiiot- 
ism and integrity ? What think you of 
the imputation placed upon your devotion 
to principle ? Rise up in your might and 
show to the whole coalition pack that you 
are not to be houyht like mules. 
The readjuster party has passed out of 
existence and in its place we have Mahone's 
coalition—composed of a lot of political 
fleas. AVill sensible people endorse such a 
lot of acrobats as make up this so called 
party ? AVe cannot believe it. 
Honest and sincere readjustcrs, do not 
make a mistake. As readjustcrs your 
work is done. The "boss" requires that 
you follow his gyrations—that you shall 
helony to Mahone—obedient serfs of an un- 
scrupulous master. AVill you? Not if you 
are a man, and are not expecting official 
reward.  
One hundred and ten years is a long 
time for a newspaper to run continuously, 
hut the Baltimore American has accom- 
plished it. The American is a real news- 
paper, with a warm place in the affections 
of the public. Its recent publication of a 
fac simile of the first issue of the Maryland 
Gazette, which was the foundation from 
which the American of to-day has grown, 
is a souvenir of the past which every one 
would wish to preserve, and is an interest- 
ing relic of the preceding century. AArc 
wish the American, us it no doubt will re- 
ceive, an increasing prosperity as the 
years go on.  
The last "Spirit," speaking of John F. 
Soule, Esq., culls him "Mr. John F. Soule, 
the renegade Readjuster and nominee of 
the funder convention for the House of 
Delegates " 
AVe thought the boss' party claimed the 
title of the liberal fiarty. Is this aspersion 
of Mr. Soule a specimen of the "liberal" 
idea ? AA'ell may Mr. Soule, and oveiy 
other man of common self respect, be anx- 
ious to get out of a so called party that 
speaks in such harsh terms of a gentleman 
and a good citizen. Mr. Soule and his 
f iends will doubtless remember your as 
persions until alter November Uth. 
The Bndgewater Journal rejoices that 
the coalition convention recently held in 
this place did not break up in a row. 
Your remarks read nicely, Col., consoling 
yourself that you passed over the "break- 
ers" without smashing your boat, but such 
dangers as was yours leaves large room for 
the Journal to congratulate itself and its 
readers on the so-called party's escape. 
But how was the row averted ? By adroit- 
ness upon the part of those who dealt and 
handled the cards, and submission upon 
the part of those who were defrauded. 
Perhaps such escapes from wreck may bo just cause for congratulation among Ma- 
li, no IW.Jilh nns. 
The following extract appears in the edi- 
tnral columns of last Saturday's Washing- 
ton Repuhlitan. As the Republican is the 
recognized organ of Gen. Mahone, we ear- 
nestly ask the earful perusal of these words 
by every democratic readjuster of this 
county and State. AA'e do not think any 
comment by us is necessary. The subject 
is so "cruelly tersely" stated that it leaves 
no room for a democratic paper to "show" 
our democratic readjuster friends the error 
"f their ways. AVe ask in all earnestness, 
you, Mr. G. T. Barbee ; you, Mr. 11. M. 
Mooney; you, Mr. H. B. Harnsberger; you, 
Mr. AA'hito AA'illiamson ; you, Mr. J. D. 
Price; yon, Mr. Wm. Qainos; you, Capt. 
John Ralston ; and you are all, represent- 
ative men of your party, what does the fol- 
lowing extract mean, and whore are you 
drifting ? The Republican, referring to Gen. 
Mahone's conference in AVashington last 
week, says: 
"The utterances of Gen. Mahone and of 
his intimate friend. Col. Brady, the chair- 
man of the republican executive committee 
of Virginia, ought to satisfy every fair- 
minded man that any republican who is 
presented by the national convention can 
depend on the entire anti-bourbon vote of 
Virginia." 
The columns of the Commonwealth are 
cheerfully offered any of the gentlemen 
named to explain their position. Do you 
endorse, so far as your votes and your in- 
flueiice goes, the above statement ? AVill 
you vote for the nominee of the National 
Republican Convention for President and 
vice President ? Or has Mr. Jim Brady 
and Senator Mahone "reckoned without 
their host ? There is no time for "dodg- 
ing." The General -has spoken, and all we 
want to know from yon, has he told the 
truth, so far as you gentlemen are concern- 
ed. AVe await a reply. 
Possess your souls in patience, Mahoneys. 
Col. Dovel is, all right, and the work of his 
strong right hand and clear head will set 
you thinking that you made a mistake in 
calling him a renegade, when you see the 
result of his work in your diminished vote 
on November (ith. 
The editors of the AVashington Republi- 
can should devote more attention to their 
exchanges. An editorial in Maj. Yost's 
Valley Virginia of last week, it seems to 
us, would be "mighty interesting reading" 
for Hatton, Qorham, Barton & Co. 
The IVhig should include the Telegram, 
published at Staunton, in its list of party 
papers. 
SENATORIAL, CANVASSER, 
The following gentlemen have been ap 
pointed Senatorial canvassers for this dis 
trict : 
J. B. Stcphenson, 
AAr. L. Yuncey, 
Dr. E. A. Herring, 
John W. Blackburn, 
M. Lindon, 
M. J. Martz, 
J. R Filler, 
J. F. Low man, 
George P. Bur.tner, 
Wm. A. Peace. 
AV. H. Ritenour, 
Oh'm. Dem. Co. Com. 
J.K. Smith, ? 
J. P. KEUR, \ t'efir(-tant-3. 
Readjuster County Committee.-This 
committee held a meeting in Paul's office, 
Saturday last. AA'e incidentally learn that 
the meeting was called for the purpose of 
perfecting arrangements for their political 
funeral m November, and to accept the 
resignation of Rockingham Paul us chair 
man. A quorum of members not being 
present, (but there was a quorum of dis- 
tricts, four answering,) the meeting was 
postponed until next Saturday. 
NEXT WEEK'S EVENTS. 
A Scries of Good Tilings, Einlmicing a 
Week's Trip Williout a Parallel in 
Suiiiuier Excursions. 
The interest in the grand series of excur- 
sions over the B & O. to Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, Harper's Ferry, Luray Caverns, Old 
Point Comfort, Fortress Monroe, Mount 
Vernon, &c., increases as the time draws 
near. Certainly no such attractive a pro- 
gramme has been offered by any great rail- 
way line for years. There is almost no end 
to the enjoyment provided. Of course 
Baltimore will be the base of operations, 
all tbo special trips named being from the 
Oriole city. The B. & O.'s tickets will be 
good to Baltimore, and sold at the half 
rate, that is to say, one regular tare for the 
round trip. Once in Baltimore, the excur- 
sionist may enjoy himself at will. If he 
concludes to go on all the special excur- 
sions he does so and pays accordingly. If 
only part of them, then he pays for those 
and no more. If none of them, then he pays 
for none. This certainly is the only fair 
basis upon which such a series of excur 
sions could be arranged, and must meet 
tbc endorsement of all interested. Wash- 
ington is but forty miles from Baltimore, 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad running 
trains between the two cities in the light- 
ning time ot fifty minutes. The fare for 
the round trip will be only a dollar and 
twenty cents. Baltimore is already getting 
into her holiday attire ; stands are going 
up everywhere, and as for illuminations and 
the general lighting of the streets, nothing 
like it was ever before attempted on the 
Continent. The idea of making the affair a 
Summer Night's Carnival was a capital one, 
as not only are effects gained at night of a 
most novel character, but time is given 
during the day for excursionists to visit 
points of interest within and about the 
city. The scene in the harbor on the night 
of the arrival of Lord Baltimore will be 
something to remember for years, while the 
mystic pageant on the lust night of the 
Carnival will be us a vision—a bright and 
wonderful dream. The Mystic Order of 
the Oriole will issue a programme on the 
opening day ofthe festival, which for artis- 
tic beauty, well written descriptive matter 
and graphic portrayal of the pageant will 
be wholly without precedent. It has been 
lithographed in five colors, and is a beauty 
from any standpoint it may be considered. 
As it will be the only publication contain- 
ing the official programme details of each 
day and views of the tableau cars, it will 
be well for excursionists to make it a point 
to secure a copy immediately upon arriving 
in the city. The B. &. O. is making the 
most extensive preparations for the trans- 
portating and perfect satisfaction of the 
many who will go by tho Picturesque Line 
of America. 
11 
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WARNER'S 
SAFE 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 
CURE 
iwvsWt? * 
——"3 
' A, SURE REMEDY 
' ■ diseases I 
uvi <i«oi piic- . t 
[Price, $1.25 per Bbtllii 
1
 '1.11 wakni II A coUill,! 
yV ■ ifo j 
GE1VTTIIVB FAC-SIMILR—Prominent Let. tors, ALL white en a black ground. 
Dewnrc of dealors who attempt to palm oil IMITATION, SUBSTITUTION or WORTH- TikCRS poods which yield them a LARGKR P-lOFlT. None are genuine without the 
csr* SAFE. 
II. 11. WARNER <h CO., Roclia.t.r, N.Y. 
DYSl 
SUM 
ENTERYI 
MER 
COMPLAINT 
There is no time to be lost when those 
we love nre taken with these 
terrible diseasce. 
The beauty of PERRY DAVIS'S j 
PAIN KILLER is that it acts 
so promptly, surely and 
efficiently. 
Don't be without Pain Killer ! 
Have it ready for instant use 1 
Keep it with you at home 
or abroad 1 
/ILL THE DRUGGISTS SELL IT, 
als the wonder of the world. It.hnfl cured I gmany cases of CoitHmnptloii when all I 
9other remedies and physicians had utter-1 ly failed. So in Cnrontc Klieuiuifc»| 
tiam. In this diseasKnTTTas never fulled 
lu'asolltarycase, InScrofnla/whcth- 
cr of the flesh, glands or bones, it is an nn- faiiliugcure, as can bo seen on inside of front lid of " Ills of Life," a book fur- 
nished gratis to all who apply for it. For Female Weak teas there never was a 
I remedy like it, caring every case after 
everything else had failed. 
AaT'TTT 'frrqm'nt fi/i(TTrrinit7oTr^ I 
of t he illauder, Pile.. I 
mByilTT '■*t"jin""'TTTTIirTTVvt ii tn, an <13 ■"gij r G rave i 
SSa- u»?d t'vi ryVilici' iljwenHoof the 
tv l'v iV (T'l'tfViHH, i ako 
ie* ISSI jrvo'isr A. . 
§|It is the foo of pain, and brings peace to !the suifcror. (For u book on tho " Ills of SaLife," ask your nearest druggist, or ad-1 (SdressS. B. Ilartman & Co., Columbus, O.l gjThey will send you 011c gratis.) 
fS ..Price ^1.00 per Bottle. Six Bottles S&OO. gold by all Druffslats. No/l. 
MS €51?EAT CURE 
: —n-n-rrsn-ft-BTS-wi— e 
v oo it io for all the painful diseased of tlie 7 
: KiDNEYS,LIVER AMD BOWELS, | ; It oloanses tho ayiitoni of tho ocrid poison ) that causes tho dreadful sulfcring which J 
> only tho viotima of Kheumatism can realize. : i , , THOUSANDS OF CASES - 
, of tho worst forms of this tcrriblo diaoaee ! have been qoiokly reliovod, and in short time | 
! PERFECTLY CURED- i rnioB, $1. UQni> 011 dky, sold nir druggists, -j ! 11- Dry can bo pent by mall. r WELIjS, BIOHAIVDSON & Co., KurilnprtonVt. 
Health is Wealth! 
Dr E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment, a guaranteed ppecifio for Hysteria, Dizzi- 
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration cansod hv the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakofulnoss, Mental Do- pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in- 
sanity and lending to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Lose of power 111 either sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermat- 
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of tho brain, solf- 
abiiso or over-indulgence. Each box contains 
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
IVJE CmUAJDtAXTJEK BOXES 
To cure any case. With each order received by us for six boxes, aooompanied with $5.00, wo will 
•end tho purchaser our written gonrantee to re- fund the money if the treatment does not effect 
« cure. Guarantees issued only by 
BOOKKFK BROTSfKIU^JBriiffffists. Xr«., 
Hall's Vkoetaiii.h Sicilian Hair 
liuxEWER is a scientific combination 
of some of tho most powerful restora- 
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures (hnidruif ami humors, 
and filUIng-out of the hair. It famishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is uourisheU and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, sofb ami glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It fs the most economical preparation 
ever offered to tho public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the Sta^e Assayer of Massachusetts. 
Tho popularity of Hall's Hair Rcnewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all tho civilized countries of 
the world. 
For sale by all dealers. 
S500 REWARD! 
WE will par tho ahove reward fir any rtua of Llror Complaint' Dyipcpila, Slrk Hmrlathc, IndlKcitlim, Conatipatluu or Coolivaime, 
wa cannot euro with Wckl'i VrjjeULIa Liver I'llli, when iho direr (ion* are strirlly rotnplioii wrHb. Thev are purely re^elnhle, and 
never fall to five lalitfoctlon. Sngar Coated. Lnrge Loxm, con lalning 30 pills, ?5 cent*. For caU hy all drapirbU- Uewnre of 
connterfalu end luiltalion*. The pennhio inanufacturi'd only bv JOHN C. WEST A CO., 181 A 183 W. Uadi»on St., Obluaco. i>re« trial paciagu rent by mail prepaid on receipt of » 3 cent tiauip 
WANTED 
to Bell our popular BOOKS and BIBLES in every Town ami County. L.ilSM^SlALi TKRSIiL B.F. JOHNSON A CO., lOUilainSt., KicUmoud, Va. 
PURE FINE WHISKEY. 
H. nOSKIVHISTlVi:, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR AND PATENTEE OF THE CEEEBRATED 
SPRINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
iv«>. 375 "WRj-IT nA.I.M'IMOHE BTIIEET, 
BKTWKEN KIITAW AND PACA STREKTS, HAI.TIMOIIK, MD. 
In Inviting attention to tho crlehratod Sprlnndalo Pnro Ry. Whlnkoy. patented biuI niAuiifnrtiuvd hy Mr. II. Romiiihrfin. It In but dotnft JnattcA to him tndivldn.lly. and couferrtng a favor npuu thuao who drain or liavr need for an articla of nndnnhtrd pnrltv and nnanrpa.Hrd In qualfty. This flno Whiakpy la apocially inaunfarturad hy Mr. Roarnhclm. nnder lottrra palrnt, and la for sale hy him oxclnalvply. Then, la no aimllar nrtlclo nffrrrd In tho BaPlmnrn innrkal, and. from Ita nurlly and rimd. lone*, ahonld bo in llin cablaet of • very one who vatnra a flno and purr arllclo. So free from every adnltrra- tlon la thlr Wluakry, and no cferrftilly baa it b< rn nwnnfbotnnd, Hint It la larnrly pioarrlbrd by tho medical prnfeaalnn In cuaoa rrqnlrlnv a allmnlant, Aa hofore ataled, thla flno Whiakey can he nlffatnad cnlyattho Who'oaalo Warorooma 01 Mr. llooonbolm, No. 378 Woat Ballliincro alrret. Thla Whiakey la 5 and S yi ara old. 
Tho purity and careful mannfactnro of Ihla flno Whiakey la attoatod bv tho Editor. 
""PO 'T I)n. J.T. KINO, EdiUir Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
GRAND OPENING ^ 
The Grand Central Clothing House, 
GREATLY ENLARGED AND NEWLY FITTED UP, 
•, WJLLL BE OPENED FOR EXHIBITION 
X 
KivinJL:I* 7, 
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND SEE THE 
Most Splendid Store-room in the Valley, 
AND EXAMINE 
OUR SUPERB STOCK OF NEW CLOTHING-! 
IT WILL AFFORD US GREAT PLEASURE TO HAVE YOU COME AND SEE 
OUR ESTABLISHMENT. 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
lETA.IEUIFUISOlSriBXJjFU G-, "V 
A R R I V I N OT 
THE MAMMOTH STOCK OF 
China, Glass, and Queensware, 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
4 Sa na «9 
p-'Tm-TY-IYDnU IJ^V.nTIO"CJI_iA.]PLS X_i^YTE]Y=l. 
•J. F. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. J. H. FUNKHOUSER. 
Still Ahead! 
The Old Reliable 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO., 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &G.. 
Coal Oil, Salt, Cement. Fertilizers, Fruit Jars, Stand- 
ard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery 
House, No. 5 EAST-MARKET STREET, where we 
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell 
goods at the Lowest possible prices. 
Always Trade at Headquarters, if 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
OLD NO. 6, 
East-Market 
Street. 
A SUHE THING! I IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I 
IMPROVED 
Hedicated Meat 
—FOR THE— 
Protection of Meat. 
NO FARMER 
Should be Without Them. 
FOR SALE ONLY BY 
ROHR BROS., 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
fobl5 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and Baltimore Streets, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TERMS, $2.00 PER DAY. 
This houso is most centrally located and convenient 
to all the Depots and Wharves. 
CLIFFORD F- WOOD. Supt. 
AGENTS Wanted ^HonknA-Rihlo. 
works of character; great variety jDUfKo Ov DIUlOJI tow in price; selling last; needed every where; Liberal term*. II. F. Johnauu A- Co.. ton Main St., Rkhiuund, Va. 
1ARM AUD WAGON HARNESS. Call at A. H. WILFON'S. North Main St., tor (ho best goods in this hue. 
THE UOHT-IIUNNINB 
"DO MESTIC." 
That It is the acknowledged LEADER 
, IN THE TRADE is a fact that cannot 
he disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT ! 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
Tne Largest Arineil, 
Tie Ugliest Rnniing, 
Tie Most Beautiful Wood-work. 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be made of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work. 
To bo complete In every respect. 
Agents Wanted in Uuoccnpieti Territory. 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
octl2-lv Richmond. Virginia. 
How tqjest Easy! 
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop 
erty is not insured, you are always uueusy about your Lome. Your rest will be sweet and undisturbed if you have a policy in the Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Oomp my. It Is one of the oldest 
and sliongeat companies in the world; offers tbo lowest rates and the best security. When your pres. 
ent ••sbaky" policy is about to expire, call on Geo. O. Conrad, and he will insure you so fully that you will 
rest easy and safe. "And don't you forget it." dec21 
S-AlX>dijeiiy MA. mow A. HE, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street. Harrisonburg, Va. 
IF YOU WISH 
to take an agency for the VIRGINIA ORGAN, or you wantu Descriptive Catalogue showing styles and prices, wrlto at once to 
RUEBUSH, KIEFFER & CO., 
UAYTOK, VIRGINIA. 
 J^UsccVlajicoiiB. 
FOR SALE. 
The most desirable bui dino lot ur 
HaKIUBONHUKG—on Sooth Main street, be- tween Chan rahmaii and P. Staling, and upposBe the 
raoldruce of Samuel R. stfrllnf. F>q. 
The lot contatna over one-hair acre and baa bean held at $800. PRICE f.lftO. Addreaa, 
^ ~ Man. B. D. AVIS. *ug23.ll» Now Dope, AugUNta county, Va. 
LEMUEL VAWTER. ~ 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Ol'POSITK SlfCKf.ETT's CoilffKH, 
HHYING ie-openod bis placoof btiemeaa In Har- 
risonburg. Va.. on Main Street, iu tho More building, opnnpite Henry Shacklotfa store, would 
say to bis old patrona and all whom It may concern that be is prepared to serve them at short notice with 
any work in bio lino. Ho workf the very beat mate- 
rials and will employ none but anperior workmen. H« yields Hie p*»lm to no oompeti»or in any particu- lar for fli Hs-clane work. Give mo a call at least and 
aee what yon can have done at my ahop. 26 tf. J.. VAWTER. 
PHILOTOKEN. 
A tried .nd rellnblo Core for .llmenl. of Ladioa. 
will aid Naturo, prnvontn Naiiho. .nd Ncrvonsne... And Aliould 1m uken during ilio crltic.il period. Ha» 
enved niAiiv IIvoa. Endoreod by fbonRandA of lAdles 
aa tho boot remedy of iu klad. Any Druvgl.t, Jl on. 
Risley's Buchu, Jto!bc,t d'u^0,,0 *nd Onrea raosl Kidney and Bladder troubles. Weak- 
ness, whiles, and Pain in hack. Supersedea nil other kidney remedies. All drug- gists f 1.00 a bottle, 
aug30-0t CHARLKS F. RIILEY, NEW YORK. 
ROCmGHAM SEMINART, 
HARRISONBURG,'VA. 
A Adiool for young ladioo, conducted by tho Ml.oo* Oampbrll. 
i8Tbo EIoTenth ScPRlon will open on Mond.y, Sep. 3, 
TERMS MODERATE, 
For Circular glrlug full partlcnlAr., apply to 
MISS S. I,. OAM1BELI,., 
.ug 18-4t nirrisonburg, Ta 
f o esale; 
A TRACT OF LAND 
uuniiuiuiiu ut:i auiiiju, 
A 0,1 Broad Run, the Soulh side, two miles below Buckland, 
fliiSS'RSiSr' tlir6e roiles from Hsymarket, and three from Cninsvllle. This is hue 
—
 land, suitable for Corn, Wheat,&c. 
It has a ComfortaWe Two-Story House on it, 
coutaining five rooms besides Attic and a Passage be- tween rooms. The buildings are new. Apply to 
B. O. I>. MOXLEY, 
angSO 4w Greenwich. Prince Wm. Co., Va. 
EPiSCOPAl FEMALE INSTiTUTE, 
WIJSTC'HESTER, YA. 
Rev. J. C. WHEAT, D. !>., Principal. 
mHIS is a cliArtorod luslltute of the highest erode J. wltll A FULL OOKPS OF WELL QUALIFIED TEACHERS. 
aa-Speelnl fAoilltles for the Stn 'y of niuAlc, tlie itlodern Liingtiages, dtc. The chargeH aro 
moderule in oomporlAon with the advoutogPB enjoyed. 
The 10th Annual Session begins Septem- 
ber 12th, 1883. 
For Circulars addresB the I'riuol|.al. 
J. C. WHEAT. IlEEP.nE- ces:—Tho Bishop, aud Clergy of Tirglnlm. West Va., and Maryland. Julyi'I-'ini 
UBLIC SALE Ol' LAND. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- iugbam County, rendered at the Way Term laat. Iu the ohaucery case of It G. Patterson, trustee, Agaiiist Wm. Beard's adm's.and others, I shnll proceed, on 
Saturday, the 35th Day of August, 1883, 
upon tbo premises, to make sale of tbo laud in the bill mentioned—coutululag about 75 acres—Including 
a saw-mill. This land is situated in the neighborhood of Spring Creek, Rockingham comity, mid will make a very 4«?- 
sirnble borne. The land is well adapted to grain aud graHS. The eaw mill can be matte to do a splendid bUBiness. A go-id supply of water. TERMS OF SALE—-Enough in hand to pay coRta 
of suit aud eiilo ; the reeidne in three payuieuts, of 
eight, fifteen aud twenty-fuur mouths, with interest from diy of sale, jtiircliHRer giving ouds wlfb ap- proved security -title retained us additional security. This laud will be sold as a whole, or iu parcels, 
aug 2-td8 B. G. PATTERSON, 
Oommissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. The above sale has been postponed until MONDAY, SEPTEMBER lOrn. wlun it will be sold iu front of the Court-house, in Harrisoubnrg, about 12 o'clock. 
B. G. PATJ'EUSON, aufp3^ Commissioner. 
WMMmmmSi 
pGHTRUNNlNg 
SIMPLE 
"InewHOME^0 
•SEWING MACHINE CO 
CHICAGO, ILL.-  
 ORANGE, MASS. 
.and ATLANTA. OA.— ^ 
«St 
D. H. LANDI38, near HarrisonburK, Va 
Hvrrisonhurg Office at C. W. BOYD'S. Ea«-a 
Market fcjtree* See Big Sign. 
aprS-Sm 
In the Whole History of 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or raaiutained so 
wide a reputation, as Avek's Cherry 
Pectoral, which Is recognized as tho 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wouderflil cures in all cli- 
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re- 
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection It affords, by its timely 
use iu throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand iu every home. 
No person can afl'ord to be without it. 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
nso the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom- 
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, aud will always 
cure whereacures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
1 
tHJ) CjOMMONAVEAI.TH. I 
HABBISON B01«>. VA. 
vhuu»i>av MonKiwo Bmn. 6, 1888. 
J. K. SMITH...  Fill tor and Publlall^r* 
Knterod Bt the Po^t-Omca. TUrrlaonburR, m ••ooml- tIbbb mall mattor. 
TERMS: —* y^ar; $1.00 for alaht Idrthll H 
cent* for al* montha; r»0 canta for foar mmitata; 75 tianta for two mnntha. Caah In atWanca In all caaaH. 
A PV15RTISTNO:—1 Inch ona flnia $1 00; a«rh ron- finnan -n 5 » centa Yaarly: 1 Inrli fjft; al* montha. 
*6.00; throa montha, $4.00. Advartiaiiitf bill* due quarterly In adranoo or on damand. Two Incliaa. 
ona *aar. $'5 I.CRal advartlaanaenta. If laaa tlian thrae Inchaa. |5.» 0. Abora thraa Inchaa. raunlar 
ratea. ATj-I/arffo advartlaamanta are anbjrct to 
contraat. I^ocal Bnalna«a Notloaa flva rpnta a 11' a 
each inaertlon. Any-Addraaa Thk Old CoivMom- 
tvbalth. HarrlaonbnrR. Va^  
•S-THE OLD COMMONWEALTH is 
an Independent, Conservative Democrat- 
ic and Family Newspaper. All the lead- 
ing Local Events, General News, Mar- 
ket Reports and other interestihg read- 
ing laid before its readers weekly^  
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
"Mamma, where is my 'rithmetic 1" 
Grapes are abundant in this market. 
Town council met in regular session last 
Tuesday night. 
Mrs. Senator Fair got |4,250,000 alimo 
ny—the old man acted fair. 
Tournament. 
The guests at Hopkins' Springs had a 
gsla time last Saturday. There had been 
advertised a tournament, which attracted 
about two hundred people. There were 
seven knights entered, via: Messrs. Daniel 
Kyger, E. B. Wyant, Thos. Vancey, Oeo. 
Hopkins, Lee Geannan, Frank H. Bow- 
man and Al. Paul. The three first named 
The Best Show Travolltig. 
W11.1. KXIIiniT AT HAIlHiaoanURO, MOlfDAY 
HKI'TKMIIKU 10th. 
|Kiia>«' city Tlmra. May Wh.] 
Sells Bros, ushered in their day in Kan- 
sas City, yesterday, by a georgeous street 
parade, in which several fine bands, beau- 
tiful women, trained horses, elephants, 
camels, cages of living lions and many 
other inferesling and novel features were 
were declared victors, who crowned Miss ; int.rodaced. As tlie long line of costly char 
The rural pedagogues will be numerous j. 
in town to-morrow— 'zamination day. 8 
Ike Hollander's dog, "Lion," don't eat y 
pork. Ask Ike why, and then prepare to \ 
laugh. 1 
Has any one told you that there is an 'r' ' 
in this month, and that oysters are in sea- 8 
son? 
Mr. E. 8. Strayer, our leading grain 
merchant, reports the wheat market lively 
at f laf 1.05. ] 
The gunning season has begun, and the i 
sportsmen of the town and county are hav- 1 
ing a good time. N < ■Watermelon venders seem to be holding i 
back lor a rise—hoping to sell at an ad- 
vance on Monday next. 
The tjiree King Bees of last week were ' 
Black, Botts and Bar-fc*. Black gathered ' 
In the sweets of the circuit. 
Congressman elect, O'FerraJl, is actively 
engaged in the canvass, and is attracting 
large crowds wherever he speaks. 
The Good Templar lodge recently es- 
tablished here is flourishing; never less 
than two initiations at each meeting. 
Curbstone orators are coming to the 
front lively. The political astuteness of 
some of the Mahoneites is overwhelming. 
For bilious fevers and malarial disor- 
ders, use Ayer's Ague Cure. Taken accor- 
ding to directions, its success is guaran- 
teed. 
A number of our citizens who depend 
upou cisterns for their water supply, are 
hauling the water necessary for family use 
from the Big Spring. 
.Tailor Lam reports only six persons in 
jail now. He consoles himself with the 
knowledge that all of the summer resorts 
are beginning to thin out. 
"Virginia is to have a State Fair, and 
the peanut trade will boom."—Cincinnati 
Commercial. 
Are the inmates of hogtown envious ? 
The biggest crowd of people ever in 
Harrisonburg will be here on Monday 
next, September lOtb, the day that Sells 
Brothers' great show exhibits in this 
place. 
Send in your names to this office if you 
want cheap and good hotel accommoda- 
tions in Baltimore during the Oriole. 
Don't put it off till circus day, but send or 
come at once. 
Rev. W. K. Boyle, of Baltimore, editor 
of the Episcopal Methodist, will preach in 
the West Market M. E. Church South in 
this place on Sunday morning and evening 
next, Sept. 9th. 
The camp meeting at Pleasant Valley 
was fairly attended during the past week. 
It "broke up" Sunday night last. Quite a 
namber of both sexes professed religion 
during the meeting. 
Ayer's Ague Cure should be in every 
household in regions where Fever and 
Ague prevail. It should be taken as a pre- 
ventive by every resident and traveller in 
malarial districts. 
Several marriages are said to be the 
events of approaching autumn. A promi- 
nant business man and a wealthy widow, 
and two or three of our young lawyers are 
said to be the victims of Cupid's darts. 
The weather is cool, and a country 
friend and farmer, whom we saw with a 
now corn cutter in hand, said to us, "Yes, 
I am going to cut corn with all possible 
e %lri"or we will have frost next week," 
rB^we will. 
Mr. Jos. Summerland and Wm. B. Lurty 
are the sole patentees of an invention of 
how to go fishing without bait. They 
tried it last week, traveling fourteen miles 
to the Shenandoah river. Their "catch" 
amounted to several mackerel—salted ones. 
If you want to be kept thoroughly posted 
on county, State and National politics sub 
scribe for the Old Commonwealth ; only 
fifty cents until January 1st, 1884. Send 
in your name now—the campaign has 
commenced. 
Thanks to Messrs. Sells Brothers for set 
of lithographic cards, "Lessons in Natural 
History," "dedicated to the children of 
America." The Sells Brothers are the 
most liberal advertisers of any showmen on 
the road, and their liberality in this regard 
is only equalled by their reliability. 
Ayer's Ague Cure is the only remedy 
known, which is certain to cure Fever and 
Ague permanently, by expelling the mala- 
rial poison which produces the disease. It 
does this surely, and leaves no ill effects 
upon the system. Nothing is so thoroughly 
depressing and discouraging as the peri- 
odical return of the alternate chills, fever 
and sweating, peculiar to this disease. 
The Rockingham Bank lias moved into 
its uew quarters, and now offers to loan at 
6 per cent. 
Money seems to be plenty in banks, but 
scarce among the people. This is not a 
healthy sign. How there can be any scarc- 
ity of money, however, whilst wheat is 
alone f 1.00 per bushel, is what we cannot 
see, in view of the immense crop raised in 
^ _this county this year. 
Tritie Shipp, Queen of Love and Beauty; 
Miss Mollie Allen, First Maid of Honor, 
and Miss Annie Hastings, of Pcnngylvniiia, 
Second Maid of Honor. Our Harrison- 
burg knights scored very badly, Frank 
Bowman carrying off the ring but twice 
out of nine attempts, and jolly Al. Faul 
just saved a "Chicago," scoring but one. 
Al. says ho was all right on being the Ab- 
salom of the occasion, as lie possessed all 
of King David's son's beauty and the 
mule, and was defeated beside. Frank 
attributes his defeat to the smalluess of 
the ring and the hugeness of the lance. 
They botli none say they did not want to 
win, as there were no Harrisonburg girls 
at the tournament, and they could not 
have possibly shocked their judgment of 
beauty by conferring honors on other than 
their home sweethearts. "Sour grapes," 
boys. The McGalieysville Band discoursed 
sweet music, and a sumptuous bill of fare 
was spread. The address to the Knights 
was admirably delivered by Mr. E. B. 
Hopkins, and was replete with historic 
fact, and listened to moat attentively. In 
short, everybody had a good time. 
Narrow Escape. 
Annie, an infant daughter of Mr. J. D. 
Rutherford, living at the corner of German 
and Woolfe streets, had a narrow escape 
from death on Sunday last, about one 
o'clock. Her uncle, a juvenile of about 
ten years, Eddie Hyle, by name, and she 
were playing in an upper room of the 
house when Eddie found Mr R.'s revolver 
on a shelf. In handling the weapon one 
of the barrels was discharged, the bullet 
entering the little girls face on the right 
side at the mouth and passing along the 
cheek, inflicted an ugly flesh wound. Mr. 
R. had the pistol loaded for the purpose of 
killing rats. Eddie was terribly fright- 
ened, and made the same excuse as many 
older people do, that "he didn't know it 
was loaded." Dr. Rives Tatum dressed 
the wound, and no serious result is antic- 
ipated. 
Political Arrest, 
The ataunton "Vindicator" of last week 
had an article upon information of "a 
friend from Wayuesboro," which states 
that a U. S Deputy Marshal trom Harri- 
sonburg arrested a venerable citizen of 
Augusta county, named Capt. Wm. Black- 
well, on charge of intimidating voters at 
the last election. 
Mr. A. J. Wall was the Marshal in the 
case, and as the prisoner was treated as if 
he were a guest of h:s house, and allowed 
every freedom of the town, there was no 
cause for complaint, as far as Marshal 
Wall was concerned. He merely per- 
formed an official duty, which we know 
was distasteful to him. Let us go hand 
in hand, sweep Mahoneism and Radi- 
cuiism from the face of the earth, and re- 
peal these odious laws. Will Marshal A. 
J. Wall help ? 
The alarm of fire on Friday last about 
noon was occasioned by the entire destruc- 
tion of the residence of Mr. J. Calvin Clat- 
terbuck, situated about one-half mile east 
of town. A valuable horse of Mr. C's was 
very sick and a large fire had been built 
to prepare some medicine ; the family had 
gone to the barn to witness the adminis- 
tration of the medicine, and in seemingly 
an instant flames burst forth from all per- 
tions of the house. The fire raged so 
fiercely that not a single article of furniture 
was saved. Loss about $1,000, To add to 
Mr. Clatterbuck's misfortunes the horse 
died a few hours after the tire. 
Concert at. Kawley. 
Prof. Chas. W. Clary, assisted by Har- 
risonburg talent, gave a concert in the 
ball-room at Rawley on Friday evening 
last. The singing of the ladies was de- 
clared by the audience to be excellent— 
considerably above the usual perform- 
ances of amateurs. The violin solos of 
Prof. Clary received, as they deserved, re- 
peated encore*, and the audience was prin- 
cipally composed of city people, who have 
a right to claim to bo good judges of 
iotsand wagons wended their way through 
some of the principal streets vast crowds 
assembled to gaze upon tbo truly wonder- 
ful spectacle, and it was universally con- 
ceded to be the finest street parade over 
made by a circus in this city. Having 
seen the parade the spectators were natu- 
rally rlesirous to gaze upon the living won- 
ders of the animal kinghom, hid from pub- 
lic view in the close cages, and also to be- 
hold the startling feats of the arena. Some 
there were who hintrd that the show was 
all given on the outside to gather in the 
shekels of the people, and that the wonders 
of the tent were all imaginary. But never 
was an assertion more wanting in truth. 
A visit to the menagerie disclosed the fact 
that all the rare and curious animals adver- 
tised were there. It was further discover- 
ed that there were also a number of wonder- 
ful animals that bad not been called atten- 
tion to on the bills. Tliq woolly elephants, 
the only paiq of hippopotamuses, Siberian 
white polar bear and all the zoological 
curiosities advertised were present. The 
ten elephants advertised were to bo seen 
along with a cage of sea lions, cages of 
tigers and many other animals from all 
parts of the earth. There was no fraud to 
bo discovered in any one of the three large 
tents under which were the wagons con- 
taining the animal curiosities, but on the 
otherliand there was much delight and sur- 
prise to even the man or woman accustom- 
ed to visiting zoological gardens and me- 
nageries. In the ring it was just the same. 
The bills were again verified. The grand 
entree was a pageant long to be remem- 
bered. The herd of trained elephants and 
six beautiful performingistallions, were the 
marvel of all beholders. Charles Fish did 
some wonderful bareback riding, and 
Madam Cordona handled her six horses 
which she rode and drove, standing upon 
their barebacks in a surprising manner. 
The gymnastic performance of the French 
family Davene, were really excellent, and 
introduced some new and startling features. 
Little All Right added to the many attrnc 
tions, by his wonderful slide for 1'fe. Taken 
all in all, the show was prohnhly the lest that 
ever visited Kansas City. The performances 
both afternoon and evening were so throng- 
ed that the vast tent was unable to hold 
all the people, and many were turned away 
because there was not even standing room 
for them. 
CRISP GREENBACKS. 
The Package "Lucky Jack" Recelvecl 
by Express—One Man Fortune Does 
Not Make a Fool or. 
Ann Broke. 
Ambrose, a five year old sou of Mr. W. 
D. Swann, living on lion. John F. Lewis' 
farm in this county, had his left arm bro- 
ken above the elbow on Friday last. The 
little fellow was driving a horse attached 
to a wagon, when the horse became frigh- 
tened, ran off, throwing the child to the 
ground. Dr. H. Mobler, rendered every as- 
sisstanee, but has fears that the arm will 
be useless for life. 
Very Dry. 
Mayor Bryan last week issued very posi- 
tive instructions to the police in reference 
to whiskey selling on Sunday, in this 
place. The officers performed their duties 
effectively, if we are to judge by the "very 
dry" appearance of a number of gentlemen 
on Sunday who evidently had not prepared 
themselves on Saturday night for the 
"drought." 
  
Killed.—Mr. James Struppa, the tenor 
singer of the Wizard Oil party was killed 
at Roanoke City a few days ago. Ho was 
witnessing a game of baseball, when a 'bat' 
slipped from the hands of one of the strik- 
ers, hitting him on the head, causing 
death. Mr. Struppa made many friends 
during his stay here, who will hear with 
regret his untimely decease. 
Badly Burned.—Laura, an interesting 
little daughter of Mr. Ed. L. Dechert, bad- 
ly burned both hands and arms Thursday 
evening last, by lalling against the cook- 
ing stove. The little sufferer sustained no 
' further injury than scarified bands. 
As a large number of inquiries have been 
sent to the American to know if Mr. Jack 
Graves, the driver of Stockell Engine No. 
4, had received the $10,000 which it was 
announced he drew on ticket No. ,97,503 
in the last drawing of The Louisiana State 
Lottery, a reporter visited the gentleman 
yesterday for the purpose of ascertaining 
the fact. The fortunate man was found in 
Chief Stockoll's office, talking to him about 
buying a residence for himself and wife 
and daughter, which he intended to pur- 
chase with his newly-gotten wealth. 
The scribe announced the object of bis 
visit to "Lucky Jack," as Mr. Graves is 
now called. 
"Did he get it!" replied the Chief of the 
Nashville Fire Department. He certainly 
did, through the Southern Express Com- 
pany, to whom he gave the ticket for col- 
lection. He was notified last Monday to 
call and get his money, and he asked me 
to go with him. Together we called on 
Mr. Dorsoy C. Pierce, the agent of the Ex- 
press Company, who handed over to Jack 
the usual yellow package, with the usual 
number of brown seals upon it, but a very 
unusual amount in it. Jack cut it open 
and wo took out ten packages of green- 
backs, eack containing one thousand dol- 
lars in twenty dollar bills. 
"Mr. Pierce counted for the company and 
I counted for Jack. It was correct to a 
dollar. We, Jack and I, went to the bank 
together, and he deposited $9,500 of the 
money. What did he do with the rest, 
you ask ? I'll tell you," said the kind-hear- 
ted Chief, in a whisper, as he led the re- 
porter out into the hull. "Jack sent $500 
as a present to his father and sister, who 
live in the country and are not in the best 
of circumstances. He would not like it if 
he know I told you." "Lucky Jack" told 
the reporter that he was still going to keep 
his position as engine driver, as he had 
been in the business for twenty years, and 
would not know what to do out of it. He 
says his wife will still do all her house- 
work, but he is glad that he drew the $10,- 
000 in The Louisiana State Lottery, as he 
can buy himself a fine home and put $5,000 
out at interest besides.—Nashville (Tenn.) 
American, August ~S. 
She Preserved her own Fruit. 
She had a fancy for peaches in the old 
"pound lor pound" way, just as her mother 
used to do them. And she used her moth- 
er's old fashioned preserving kettle. The 
kettle upset and sent its scalding contents 
over the unhappy lady's feet, as she stood 
before the kitchen fire. They put her eto 
bed and treated the scalded parts with 
Perry Davib's Pain Killer, the sover- 
eign remedy for burns, scalds and blisters. 
In two or three days she was well. 
A Word t-o the "Wise, Arc. 
Advance agents of circus companies, it 
is well known, are the shrewdest advertis- 
ers of all business men ; and when Sells' 
circus company takes a full page at regu- 
lar rates in the Old Commonwealth, it 
would possibly be wise for several of our 
"live" business men to take the bint. 
Personnl. 
Among other visitors on Monday wo 
note Co). Barbce, of Bridgewntcr; J. 8. 
Orawn, Mt. Crawford; W. R. McKeevcr, 
Linvillo; A. H. Folk, Cootes' Store: Capt. 
J. A. Herring, Bridgewater; Wm. Qaines, 
Smith's Creek. 
J. A. Loewcnbach, of the firm of Loew- 
enhach <fe Son, returned from the East on 
Saturday afternoon. He purchased a largo 
stock of goods for the firm. 
J. Madison Irvine, who is engaged in | 
the Revenue olficc, now at Staunton, came 
homo on Saturday evening. The new Col- 
lector retains Mr. Irvine, and ho made a 
wise selection in so doing. 
Rev. R. D. Roller. Marfinsburg. W. Ya., 
who was on a visit to his relatives here 
last week for a few days, returned to Mar- 
tinslmrg on Saturday morning's train. 
Mrs. P. B. Dclany and son, and her sis- 
ter, Miss Mclnness, left for Philadelphia 
on Monday morning' 
Capt. John Donovan, Walker McClies- 
ney and Jomps H. Beemcr left on Tuesday 
for Bismarck, Dakotah Territory. All of 
the gentlemen will be absent until about 
November Ist. It is possible that Capt. 
Donovan may engage in business pcrma- 
aently in the far West; if so, our town 
will lose one of its best citizens. 
Misses Beulah Wall and Maggie Sulli- 
van left on Saturday last for tlie modern 
Athens of the Valley—Staunton, to enter 
St. Francis School for the scholastic year 
which commenced lasj Monday. 
Mrs. Laura Clay Pcudleton, nee Slater, 
of Baltimore, is visiting her brother in law 
Philo Bradley Esq., of this place. 
lion. John F. Lewis was in town last 
Monday. A friend remarked as he was 
passing along the street, that it must have 
been very deep water he was in when he 
wrote the quotation ot "Help us Cassius or 
we sink," to Gov. Jewell. We know it was 
over six feet. 
Rockingham Paul, Esq., has removed to 
Staunton to practice law. We learn he lias 
become the partner of W. E. Craig, Esq. 
Andrew Jackson, young hickory, so fa- 
vorably known by our citizens as the cor- 
rect and expert drug clerk at Avis', has 
left for a short visit to ids parents, who re- 
side at Madison Court House. 
Too I .ale! Too Late !! 
Too late now for any one, whatever may 
be his position or by whatever motive 
actuated, to attempt to throw any calumny 
or insinuate anything injurious to the fair 
fame of The Louisiana State Loltcrv, which 
incorporated by the State of Louisiana in 
1868, gives to the world renowned Charity 
Hospital at New Orleans, La., the princely 
sum of $1,090,000, and scatters millions 
broadcast from Nova Scotia to Panama. 
Its monthly drawings take place on the 
second Tuesday of each month (the 160th, 
on Sept. 11), and Gcnl's G. T. Beauregard 
of La., and Jubal A. Early of Ya., attest 
over their own signatures tlie absolute fair- 
ness, strict integrity, and entire good faith 
towards all parties of the drawings which 
are conducted entirely and solely by them. 
All infermation can be bad cheerfully from 
M A. Dauphin, Now Orleans, La., on ap- 
plication. 
Fire In a Dry Time. 
Is no more dangerous than a consump- 
tive Cough. Arrest it with Hale's Honey 
of Hokehound and Tar. Sold by drug- 
gists. 
Pike's Toothache Duors cure in one 
minute. 
Favorable Report. 
Last Friday Judge Newman appointed 
Dr. Wm. J. Points and G. French Comp- 
ton examiners of tlie condition of tbo of- 
fice of the Circuit Clerk, made vacant by 
the death of Mr. Jos. H. Shue. This ap 
pointment was at least one act of New- 
man's that we can commend, as both gen- 
tlemen were fully competent to perform 
the duty assigned them. Messrs. Points 
and Corapton after a thorough investiga- 
tion reported, the gist of which was, that 
"Mr. Shue had elficiently and faithfully 
performed his duties." Much of this lion- 
orable report as a matter of fact belongs to 
Col. D. II. Lee Martz. 
Slightly Bruited. 
Dr. S. H. Moffett and Granvillo East- 
ham, Esq., had a narrow escape from a 
serious accident on Friday last at Mt- 
Clinton. They wcro driving a spirited 
horse to their buggy, and whilst descend- 
ing the hill in Ml. Clinton, the hold-back 
straps broke, allowing the buggy to run 
on the horse, which frightened him, caus- 
ing him to become unmanageable. Dr. 
Moffett turned the horse into a ditch, 
where the buggy was overturned, throw- 
ing both gentlemen violently to the ground, 
bruising them, but fortunately neither 
sustained serious injuries. 
We have received the initial number of 
the "Democratic Campaign," a handsome- 
ly printed 28-colnmn paper, ably edited 
by Page McCarty and GCo. W. Ward, Jr. 
Page's established editorial ability and 
Geo. Ward's complete knowledge of Vir- 
ginia politics and ability to tell what be 
knows, shows up in eyery column. Every 
Democrat in the State should give prac- 
tical encouragement to Democratic pa- 
AVho AVnuts a Farm ? 
The attention of the reader is called to 
the advertisement in another column of 
Eastern Virginia land, located in Prince 
William county, containing 241 acres. 
This is a delightful home, all of its sur- 
roundings making it desirable. Pur- 
chasers will here find an investment which 
should interest them. See the advertise- 
ment and address the owner. 
Too Thankful for Words. 
Coal Run Crossino, Ark., ) 
May 23, 1880. j 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—I am too 
thankful to express in words the good 
your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has done 
my family. Rev. P. F. Mauklee. 
Postal Notes.—The sale of postal notes 
commenced on Monday last at the post 
office, ajfull description of which appeared 
in the last issue of the Commonwealth. 
Tbo postmaster was kept quite busy issu- 
ing them, and we would just here remind 
our out of town readers that if they wish 
to subscribe for the Commonwealth, it 
will only cost them three cente now to re- 
mit the subscription price ot $1.50. 
LADIKS MKMOKIAL ASSOCIATION, j 
Dolapidaiod Toml>-Board* which Mark j 
the Grave* of otir Gallant Dead. 
The Ladies' Memorial Association is an 
organization which every citizen of Herri- | 
aouburg and of the county of Rockingham 
feels proud of. Their disinterested, patri- 
otic labors have brought to them, collec- 
tively and individually, the greatest of ro- 
wards—the priceless thanks of nil ol our 
people for the labors they have performed 
for sweet charity's sake, and tlie conscious- 
ness of duty, self imposed, well done. 
In a stroll through the cemetery grounds 
one day lust week we were surprised to 
notice the shabby-looking and dilapidated 
tomb-boards that mark the last resting- 
place of our departed heroes. In many in- 
stances tlie numbers on the bead-boards 
are nearly obliterated, and nearly all of 
them are in n condition of positive decay. 
Can not the association provide tomb- 
stones for the graves of tlie Soutliern dead 
sleeping tlicir lust sleep in Woodbine 
Cemetery? If marble bo too expensive, 
granite would answer and be lasting. Wo 
feel assured that every citizen of this town 
and county would not only applaud such 
a movement, but if funds be needed con- 
tribute liberally. If the Ladies' Memorial 
Association will publish an exhibit oftbeir 
receipts and expenditures, which might be 
asked for by those who have in the past 
been largo contributors, and there should 
bo a deficit in the treasury to accomplish 
the purpose of erecting stone in place of 
the present rotten wooden head-boards at 
the graves of the soldier dead, the deficit 
would not exist twenty four hours after 
the citizens would be apprised of the 
amount required. The lady managers are 
shrewd cnougli to give the contract to the 
lowest bidder, and a lively competition 
would follow an advertisement for sealed 
proposals by the workers in marble and 
granite of this and other Virginia towns. 
In this connection we voice tho members 
of the Association, and all interested—and 
that means all of our citizens—in referring 
to the Musical and Dramatic performance 
to be given at Masonic Hall, on Thursday 
and Friday nights, by MissIIattie Weems, 
a liigbly gifted young lady of Baltimore. 
Miss Weems lias grouped around her a 
number cf her lady and gentlemen friends 
of this place, and for several weeks has 
been untiring in her exertions to train them 
so that tlie patrons of the performance will 1 
be more than repaid for their attendance. 
That our citizens will giye her a full house 
is assured, and if it is generally understood 
that the proceeds arc to be applied to the 
purchase of tomb stones for the graves of 
the Confederate dead in Woodbine Ceme- 
tery, we know the excellence of the per- 
formance Miss Weems and assistants will 
give, coupled witli tho fact that "Wood- 
bine" is the beneficiary, instead of two 
nights, her plays will "run" at least one 
week. 
This matter is now before our Ladies' 
Memorial Association. We do not write 
in any captious spirit. Wo feel assured a 
reference to an existing evil is enough. The 
columns of the Commonwealth are open 
for any suggestions on this topic, and we 
are particularly desirous of gratuitously 
publishing their advertisement asking pro 
posals for tombstones for the Confederate 
dead lying in Woodbine Cemetery. 
ROW AT RAAVLEV. 
< "Tho Colored Troops Fought Nobly." 
THE GRAND CENTRAL. 
The Mo*t. Exteii*ive CIoIIiIiik How* In 
the Valley. 
There are several butinoM houses of con- 
siderable extent in Harrisonburg. besides 
other institution, of which our citizens may 
well he proud, but it is a matter of special > 
pride to us to call attention to the Grand | 
Central Clothing House of D. M. Switzer ! 
& Son, which is a long way ahead of any 
similar establishment in the Shenandoah 
Valley, and we doubt if its superior in all 
respects can be found in the State. 
Tlie recent addition to tlicir store-room 
is 44x22 feet, and the enlarged room will 
give a floor of 77x44 feet, which is an im- 
menso store-room. Then the fitting up 
and furniture arc of a fine order. But the 
splendid room is nothing in comparison 
with tho elegant stock of goods kept by 
the firm. It is without a thread of cheap, 
shoddy stuff, but every garment is good, 
and such as any gentleman need not feel 
ashamed to wear anywhere. From cheviots 
and blue flannels to the finest cloth, com- 
prise the coats, pants and vests they offer, 
and any one can find what they want in 
the immense stock—no matter for what 
occasion. It is worth tho time and atten- 
tion of any one to pay a visit to the Grand 
Central, if only to see. But lemember, (we 
utter the caution earnestly,) to see is to 
buy. Tho attractions are such that it is 
nearly impossible to resist purchasing, for 
tho garments arc beautiful, the goods first- 
class, and tho prices low. In addition to 
clothing the largest and most select stock 
of gent's furnishing goods to be found in 
the Valley are always on sale by this firm. 
Go and see the Grand Central, the re open- 
ing of which take place on Friday next, 
and yon will see the biggest stock of goods, 
including the new Fall styles just being 
opened, and tho handsomest store-room 
yon ever saw in any country town in your 
life. 
D. M. Switzer & Son lead the clothing 
trade in the Shenandoah Valley by a long 
ways. 
Puu Ahead, 
AiilhrarfleConl. 
Tlie County Supervisors linvc purchased 
and had delivered twenty tons of anthra- 
cite coal for the use of the Court Hall and 
tho county offices The coal was trom 
Pennsylvania mines, and cost probably 
$170. When we reflect that within four- 
teen miles of us there are millions of tons 
of superior coal, only awaiting tho build- 
ing of the narrow-gauge railroad ynd the 
investment of a little capital to cxhnmo 
the "black diamonds."' we arc forcibly -o- 
minded of tlie old saw of "carrying coals 
to Newcastle." 
Mai'i iage LIcciibos. 
Deputy Clerk of the County Court. Jo- 
sepb S. Messcfty, Esq., reports a lumeniii- 
ble state of inactivity On the part ol Cupid. 
He savs tbo little "cuss" must be fnkin'r a 
Hip Van Winkle nap, as tlie culls for li- 
censes arc few and far between, hence the 
scarcity of marriage announcements. Never 
mind, J. S., you just wait until tho weather 
gets a little cooler. 
An Old Friend with a New Face. 
"My dear Rose," said Miss Maclver, 
"where did you acquire that billiunt com- 
plexion I It seenm to me that yon are still 
the beautiful girl ofeighteou whom 1 knew 
twenty years ago." "My friend," replied 
the lady addressed, "it is not me you are 
complimenting, hut 'Glenn's Sulimiuu 
Soai'.' Have you never before witnessed 
its effect ? There is nothing impossible to its ]>owersas a leautijier." Beware of counter- 
feits. See that "C. N. Ckittenton, Pro- 
prietor," is printed on each packet, with- 
out which none is genuine. Sold hy drug- 
gists and fancy goods dealers. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black 
or brown, fifty cents.. 
Circuit Clkiik. —Mr. A. Newton Black, 
of Ottobine, was sworn in us Circuit Clerk 
on Monday. Mr. Black lias appointed Mr. 
J. M. Dutrow, as bis deputy. Mr. (Villiam 
B. Lurty holds the position of tutor to tho 
appointees. Mr. Black bonded in tlie sum. 
of $8,000, Messrs. G. W. Skelton. Daniel 
Cupp, Abram Paul. Jacob G. Whitner, P. 
Herring, Peter Bond, Daniel Dechert and 
B. F. Shaver, securities. 
Whilst the two hundred and fifty guests 
at Rawley Springs were enjoying their din- 
ner one day the latter part of last week, 
hetvveen courses listening with rapt atten- 
tion to the delightful music wafted by the 
pure air of tliis famous resort from a piazza 
near the dining room, in a twinkling of an 
eye, the scene of pleasure was changed to 
one of horror and fear. There was no an- 
nouncement on the bill of fare, lor the 
"frcnch dish" which was so suddenly ser- 
ved by the colored cooks and waiters. A 
declaration of war is not pleasant at any 
time, but when the declaration and the 
war occurs at about the same moment, and 
that moment dinner-time, it is by no means 
agreeable to an epicurean taste. It appears 
tbat the head cook had offended the head 
waiter, calling him a name which always 
causes a fight, except when applied to the 
well known domestic animal. The head 
waiter rallied his forces and charged on 
the occupants of the kitchen. Tho attack 
was met and for a few moments dinner 
plates, goblets, snup-toureens, butter-dishes 
and all the parapbanalia of a first-class 
table were flying through the air. One 
dining room servant, carrying an order for 
four, entered the dining room with a dish 
which had contained "squash" ornament- 
ing his head, the "squash" being distri- 
buted all over his snow white jacket and 
apron, giving him an "old gold" color. 
Several of tho dining-room servants, and 
one or two of the assistant cooks are now 
able to show scars on tlicir faces. The male 
guests fled precipitately from tlie room, 
and many of the ladies sought safety be- 
neath tho tables. The exposure of hosiery 
we are told, was of a large and varied va- 
riety. The head cook mounted a table 
and flourishing an immense carving knife 
proceeded to carve his way through tho 
mass of dining room servants. They think- 
ing discretion the better part of valor, in- 
continently fled, leaving the head cook and 
the lady guests who had been "tabled" to 
hold the field. The gentlemen guests then 
returned. The Manager and his assistants 
appeared at this juncture on the scene, and 
declared peace. The head cook was dip- 
charged, not because he was in the wrong, 
but as a mutter of personal safety. We 
glean the above from one who was there, 
and who wound up his interesting n&ra- 
tive thusly : "I never knew there wore so 
many different shades of ladies stockings, 
and so many different garter contrivances 
as was exhibited at the battle of Rawley." 
Tannery Sold.—The well-knovjn tan- 
nery propeity located at Keez.letown, hue 
been sold by N. N. B. Hannah & Co., to 
Mr. Richard Carrier for $2,500. Mr. C. 
will take possession November 15th, and 
in connection with his tanning operationft, 
will manufacture for the wholesale as wcl' 
as retail trade, saddles, harness, &c. 
The citizens of Harrisonburg are prom- | 
iscd a rare musical and dramatic treat to 1 
be given by that talented artiste, Miss Hat- | 
tie Weems, assisted by able local talent,on . 
next Thursday and Friday evening, at Ma- 
sonic Hull. . The plays selected are "A 
Faint Heart" and "The Little Turkey 
Tender." The musical part of the pro- 
gramme shows excellent judgement, and as 
the procceeds of the first night are to be 
devoted to tlie Ladies Memorial Associa- 
tion and the Rectory Fund, and tlie sec- 
ond night for the benefit of tbe Harrison- 
burg Guards, crowded houses arc assured, 
and we advise ladies particularly to either 
secure reserved seats at Ritnour's or go 
early. 
[From tbo Rock in glumi News, Sfp. 1.] 
Died.—AtthereBidence of Mr. Chris- 
tian Branner, Angus'. 19;h, 1883, after 
a very short illness, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Qaines, aged 80 years. 
In the Little Gap, about two miles 
east of Mr. Henry Sipo's, Sunday, Au- 
gust 19, 1883, Miss Lon. Mowberry, nf- 
ter a nhort but very painful illness. 
August 19, 1883, of scarlet fever, 
Munro, son of Isaac Hoffman, aged 
seven years. Dr. Wolfe was summoned 
and arrived at the bedside of the little 
sufferer only an hour after he was taken 
sick, bat all efforts were fruitless and 
he only lived one hour after the Doc- 
tor's arrival. 
Sells Bros. Circus. 
A private letter from Clarksburg, W. 
Va., to an employee of the Commonwealth 
office, says: "Has Sells circus boon in Har- 
risonburg this season; if so you .know all 
about it; if not and it shows there, don't 
fail to go. It is simply immense. They 
have all the animals they advertise, and 
tbe ring performance excels anything in 
the circus line that ever exhibited hero. 
There must have been one thousand people 
that could not get in at tho afternoon per- 
formance, and at the evening performance 
standing room was at a premium. 
"What Might Have Been !" 
It is sad for the dying consumptive to 
reflect on what might have been it* Hale's 
Honey of Hokehound ANDTAKhud been 
taken early enough. Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 
From Eminent James H. Soul ball, M. 
D , Little Rock.: "I willingly bear testi- 
Horse Killed.—The freight and ac- 
commodation train which left our depot 
at 7 A M. Thursday morning run over 
and killed a valuable horse, south of town, 
owned by Capt. Benj. G. Patterson. 
Teachers' Exuminni ion. 
The regular Annual Examination o 
Public School Teachers for Rockingham 
county will bo held in the Public School 
Building in Harrisonburg, on Friday, Sep- 
tember 7tli, 1883, beginning at 9 a. m. 
It is expected that us far as possible all 
teachers who expect to teach in tlie public 
schools in this county the coming year, 
will be present at the public examinations. 
A second and last examination will oecnr 
about the first ot October. 
A. P. Funkhousf.u, 
Co. Supl. Schools. 
"Dental" Scotch Snuff should be used by 
ladies threatened with decayed teeth. So 
say the chemical profession. 
"Like Hot Cakes." 
The above is an old time expression, and 
is nearly as "old as the hills." but yet it is 
occasionally brought into good use, and 
placed in a position where it counts and 
adds great weight to the words accompa- 
nying it. This is true in the following 
testimonial sent to Dr. S. B. Ilartuian oo 
Co., by Messrs. Pratt & Son, druggists, of 
Greenfield, Ohio, who say : 
Send us some more advertising matter. 
Your medicine is selling like hot cakes. 
Send us a good supply, for we need it 
badly." 
These men know when they handle a 
good thing. Judging from tlie above, Pe 
run a must be in good demand in that 
country. Being composed purely of vege- 
table ingredients, druggists feel safe in 
recommending it to tlieirlViends. Send for 
the pamphlet on the "Ills of Life." 
The "Dental" Snuff, manufactured by 
Ivey & Owen, Lynchburg, is strongly re- 
comniended by the chemical profession us 
a preservative ot the teeth. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are yon disturbed at niglit and broken 
of your rest by a sick eliild suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of M ns. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It, cures dysentery 
and diarlmea, regulates the s'otnucb and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and 
energy to tho whole system. Mhs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is 
tlie prescription of one of tho oldest and XJ . JJlbl U . J Y> I ill^tlY IZGG1 ILOVl" , ' • I • il 
mony to the excellent food tonic effect of best female physicians and nurses n, tlie Qolden's Liquid Beef Tonic. I regard United States, and is for sale by dl drug- 
it as a mild, unirritating and easily diges- Klsta throughout the world. 1 nee 2* 
ted tonic, well adapted to cases of chlorosis, 
nervousness, and vascular debility, conse- 
quent upon tlie climacteric period of wo- 
men." (Remember tlie name, Coldkn's— 
lake no other.) Of druggists generally. 
The company is slowly breaking up at 
Rawley, probably on account of the cool 
nights and mornings, and we would not 
be surprised if many of those who have 
gone will wish themselves back before the 
close ol tho season. 
Siiands & Butler—Respectfully in- 
form their customers and the public that 
they will finish out tlie season with supe- 
rior Northern ice. 3w 
V"'Men often mistake notoriety for 
fame," but they never mistake Kidney- 
Wort lor any quack medicine. Kidney- 
Wort is universally recognized as a stan- 
dard remadT for all diseases ot the liver, 
bowels andlclducys. 
UrgF'Diamond Dyes will color any thing 
any color, and never fail. The easiest am! 
best way to economize. 10 cents, at all 
druggists. 
Honesty.—Mr. Granville Eastham lost 
his pocket-book, containing quite a sum 
of money, on Court Square last Thursday. 
B. G. Patterson, Esq., found it, and after 
keeping Mr. Eastham in "hot water" for 
several hours, returned it. Gran, thinks 
"an honest man is the noblest work of 
God."  
WTHE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Harrisonburg, Va., Prioe $1.60 a Year ; 
$1.00 for Eight months , 76 cants fqr Six 
months; 60 cents for four months, and 
ounts for two tnomhs. Tht. Cheapest 
Paper in Rockingham. Try it. 
cents a bottle. 1V 
All snuff users are earnestly requested to 
try the "Dental" Scotch. It is endorsed 
by the chemical profession as a preserva- 
tive of the teeth. 
Dr. Harris can be found at tho Spots- 
wood Hotel until Oct. 15. 
BEAUTIFUL! BEAUTIFUL! 
BEAUTIFUL! 
iv:KW €*<> <>!>»*! 
Gold and Silver Ware, 
Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Etc. 
^VKTID SEE!. 
W. H. IllTENOlIR. 
I IS A SURE CURE 
for all <1l»ea«e« ot the Kidneys and 
 LIVER— t 1 It Bpeciflo action ou this most important i organ, enabling it to tlirovr off torpidity and iaactlon, etimulatiiig tho healthy HoereUou of 
tho Bile, and by keeping tho bowelc in free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge. 
mM** I Ifyou arc suffering from nfl CMCl ■ I Ca • malaria, have the chill-:, 
are bilioua, dyapeptio, or constipated, ILidney- Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure. In the Spring to oleanae the Bystem, every I one should toko a thorough courso of it, 
I 41- SOLD BY DRUOCI8T8, Price $1* 
la tbe IIKMT. No proparatioo. Used with uuy c/$on pen for mark- ing any fnbric. Popular foi decora- alive work on linen. Ilereived On- 
renujai KidND)i8ii4dOOye"r«. Sola by all Drue^istc^»la4iouer6gN«wk Agt a. 
fc^NOTK.—The Proprietors of this Show a^ree to refund the price of admission and to present each patron with ten dol- 
lars in (/old, if they do not exhibit a Living GIRAFFE, a Two-Horned RHINOCEROS, a Pair OF HUGE BLOOD-SWEATING IIlP- , 
FOFOT AIM USES, a LIVING Lion-Slayer, Ten Elephants, and the finest general Menagerie ever seen in the Shenandoah Val- 
ley. The Circus is beyond controversy the best we have ever had, and we have alw ays brought you good performers before. 
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ENORMOUS 
'the greatest organization ON EARTH ! 
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The Circus and Arenic Departments comprise 
MALE^FEMflLEflRTlSTS 
Prominent among whom, and of world wide Celebrity, are 
jg- 
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INCOMPARABLE DAYENE FAMILY I 
Of iErial, Acrobatic and Trapeze Performers. 
THE WONDERFUL STIRK FAMILY, 
The World's Champion Bicycle Riders. N' 
THE MODERN SAMPSON, 
4SHERR. DRAYTONR- 
A TROUPE OF 
!IOI 
VIOLA RIVERS AND M. DELARUE! 
The most Brilliant Equestriennes of the Age. 
SIX FAKISIAW mOKSUWOMEW! 
Examplars ot the French Haute D'Eole. ■« 
ORR1N HOLLIS AND WILLIE SELLS. WSW 
Paramount in Classic Horsemanship. 
Messrs.Wallace,Hartwell, Robinson, Duncan, Banon,Williams, Benton, 
From Astley's, London, and tlie Olyrapique, Paris. 
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In their Triple Bar Aot. 
-' s. -j -,4^ 
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MA 
TWENTY ORIGINAL CLOWNS! 
TWENTY DOUBLE SOMERSAULTISTS! 
A TROUPE OF AUSTRALIAN MAORIS! 
ARABS, ZULUS, INDIANS, HINDOOS, AFRICANS, and the PECULIAR PEOPLE 
From Every Clime in tlie World. 
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IN CONJUNCTION WITH A QUADRUPED PERFORMANCE OF 
TRAINED ELEPHANTS, HIPPOPOTAMI, GIRAFFES, OSTRICHES, REARS, ELKS, GYNOCEPHALUS AND THE 
THE MENAGERIE COMPRISES 
3 Large Menageries Combined. 
3 Herds of Elephants. 
ianiotli Doiiie-Hord HiCEiS. 
2 Immense HIPPOPOTAMI. 
A Herd of GIRAFFES 
FULL-GROWN Ostriches. 
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Polar and Grizzly Bears. 
Sea Lions and Sea Leopards. 
Birds, Reptiles, Amphibia. 
A Museum of Wonders. 
A veritable Noah's 
Nothing Like it on Earth. 
Ar 
Belief al otber Exiilions into Dwarf-Like 
vi 
... /• ■ 4t- 
L City of Favillions, Illmiiiatoi witli Electric ClanHeks, Tarmg Ni^t into Day > 
'V\ m v; 
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Golden Chariots, Triumphal Cars, Cavaliers, Demoiselles, Equeries, Elephants. Camels, Ostriches, Giraffes, 
BLOODED HORSES, PONIES, AND 
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* REMEMBER, EE IS FREE TO EVER YROI) 17 
i#"Excursion Rates on all Railroads. ^"Excursion Rates on all Railroads.' 
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